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FOREWORD

The research raported herein wag sponsored by the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory, Research and Technology Divisi:on, Edwards Air Force Base,
California, under Ctntract AF04(611)-11620.
The monitoring agency was
SRZL; the contract monitor w'as Lt. R. Fargnoli.
The technical effort was
conducted over the period 1 May 1966 through 30 June 1967.
The program wes conducted by Chemical and Material Sciences (formerly
Chemistiv Research Section) of the Rockctdyne Research Division.
Dr. J. Silver, an was the original Program Manager, and Dr. E. F. C. Cain
was thc Respci.sible ScieDtist. Dr. Cain subsequently became Program
Manager.
The principal areas of study and the contributing personnel
were as followls:
Phase I:

Compound Formation

Phase II:

Dr. A. E. Axworthy
(Responsible Scientist)
Dr. V. Nigh

Compound Identification
Dr. J. Gerhauser
Dr. A. E. Axworthy
(Responsible Scientists)
Dr. J. ýRay

Dr. J. Katekaru
Dr. H. Schultz

Dr. R. Greenough
Dr

J.

Hor,

M,'o P. Ennis
Phase III:
Phase IV:

Compound Solubility
and
Compound Elim.ination

Phase V:

Dr. S. Rodriguez
Dr. J. Sinor
(Responsible Scientists)

Dr. C. F'ajikawa
(Responsiblc Scientist)
Dr.

F. C. Gunderloy,

Dr. J.

Efficiency of Elimination

Jr.

Katekaru

Dr. H. Schultz
This report has been assigned the Rocketdyne report No.

R-7136.

This report has been reviewed and approved.

W. H. EBELKE, Colonel, USAF
Chief, Propellant Division
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A l4--month program has been conducted to define and determine elimination
techniques for the phenomenon "known as "flow decay".

Flow decay has been

sho',n to arise from the deposition of an N O -soluble iron cnmpound,
NO

,

Fe(N

propellant,

and,

This deposition impedes the flow of

in valve orifices.

in extreme cases, clgg

the valve completely.

Five tasks (Phases) comprised this program.

The results of each are given

in the following paragraphs.

PItLSE I:

COMPOUND FORKATION

Anhydrous nitrogen tetroxide has been shown to dissolve iron. reaching a
solubility limit on the order of 1 to 2 ppm of iron.
may be pure iron, 304 and 316 stainless steel,
source had little

efirct.

The source of iron

or 1018 carbon steel; the

The value of 1 to 2 ppm of iron appears to be

definitely a solubility limit,

rather than being impoced by the solubility

of a trace impurity, or resulting from passivation of the iron surface.
Water enhanced both the rate of solution and the solubility of iron in
N20 , and in concentrations approaching 1 weight percent led to a second
viscous liquid phase, presumably a concentrate of ferric nitrate in HNO3.

PILSE II:

COMPOUN•D TDEMN7FICATION

The techniques of nuclear magnetic resonances,
ance, broadline n.m.r.,

e.p.r. spectroscopy,

were applied to the flow decay problem.
their present state of development,

nuclear quadrupole reson-

and Mcssbauer spectroscopy

Non~e of these techniques,

in.

proved sufficiently sensitive to

allow mearingful studies of the extremely dilute iron/N12 04 solutions
that result in flow decay.

However,

some of these techniques did yield

inforntion regarding the structure of the solid flow-decay type materials.

iii

COMPOUND SOLUBILITY

PHASE III:

Synthetic flow-decay compound,Fe(NO3 ) 3 N2 0 ,was
of N 0

24

and iron carbonyl,

ho r.i•action

prepared from

A','y

and shown to be identical with real

deposit by infrared spectrum, X-ray diffraction, and elemental anaiysis.
-. The soluStructurally, the compound may be formulated as NO[(
bility of synthetic flow-decay compound in anhydrous N20

is

in the range

of 1 to 2 ppm of iron, with a slight positive temperature coefficient of
Water at the military specification limit (0.1 weight per-

solubLlity.

cent) and NO (up to 1 weight percent) have no effect on solubility.
Higher water concentrations

PHASE IV:

increase the solubility.

COMPOUND ELIMINATION

Organic coordinating compounds werc screened as additives for N2 0 , under
the premise that complexing Fe(N0 3 ) 3 ' N2 0 4 with an organic ligand might
alter its solubility and eliminate flow decay.
Fe(N0 3 )3N

2 04

solubility, N2 04 compatibility, and resistance to N2 04 at

165 F, the following candidates were selected:
acetonitrile, benzonitrile,
perfluoroacetone.
Fe(NO3) 3N 0

Based en tests of

acetonitrxle, perfluoro-

perfluorobenzonitrile,

INTO (NO2F in N2 04 ) was tested,

to NO 2FeF 4.

ethyl acetate,

and

and converted the

A small laboratory flow device was constructed,

in which flow-decay compound could be observed depositing in a glass Utrap.

Acetonitrile added to N2 04 dissolved this deposit.

PHASE V:

EFFICIECY OF ELIMINATION

A flow bench was constructed for the study of N2 0
orifices under variour conditions.
bench indicate the flow decay is

behavior in valves and

Data accumulated in operating the
indeed a solubility phenomenon,

with

solution, nucleation,

and precipitating steps leading to the buildup of

flow-decay deposits.

Organic additives,

acetonitrile, benzonitrile,

ethyl acetate, and perfluorobenzonitrile, at 0.25 weight percent

iv

concentration, will eiiminate flow decay.
effectiveness with time.

Perfluorobenzonitrile lost its

INTO yielded only very small decreases in flow-

rate, and flow decay may never be a real problem with IW1?O.

Hydrotluoric

flow decay.
also appears to eliminate
acid ýn N204 (from spent INTO)
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Often during space engine test program, flovaeters (both turbine and
drasg-body types) have performed erratically.

In a large nutber of vasts,

no apparent explanation for this erratic behavior could be derived.

Flow-

meterv would operate erratically, be returned for nallbration, and then be
found to operate satisfactorily without any eorrecti,'e zeasu•.es or repaIrs.
At tines, contamination was observed which would disappear before a laborstori examinatiL..

could be conducted.

In November 1964, an intensive investigation war initiated at Rocketdyne
for the solution to this problem which is referred to as "the flow-decay
prvcess."

The first significant breakthrough was achieved in Jarch 1965

when a sight gage valve with a glass port over the needle was observed
an-! photographed ander flow-decay conditions.

F'or the first time, a cause

of the flow-decay problem presented itself when a solid deposit formed on
the needle (Fig. 1).
A company-funded investigation of the flow-decay phenomenon was initiated
in March 1965.

The results of this study are reported in Ref. 1.

Chemical analysis of the flow-decay deposit established that the mat rivl
is an iron nitrate compound solvated witL N2 04 and has the empirical
forcula Fe(NO3)3 xN2 0

where x may vary from ! te 9.

The material,

while stable in an N204 atmosphere, decomposes quite rapidly on exposure
to air and appears to lose the solvated N 0 on st-airng unless it is
24
maintained in an atmosphere of N20.
Limited studies were also conducted to determine the effect of operating
parameters on the formation of the deposit (Ref.

1).

Flow dacay was

consistently induced in the facility used to calibrate flowneters, by
temperature soaking the N2 04 at 100 to 115 F and then dropping -he temperature at the same time flow was started.

V
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The flow-decaymaterial form as the result- of corrosion of iron alloys
by nitrogen tetroxide.

The program conducted under Contract AP04(611)-11620

'was a 14-month study to define the flow-decay phenomenon in detail, a~d-to

"determine methods for its elimination.

Five areas of study were defined;

a description (work statement) of the objectives of each area is presented
in the following paragraphs.

PHASE I:

COMPOUND FORMATION

Investigatien of the metal compound formation mechanism in N20

wa0 to be

conducted with alloys of iron, aluminum, and titanium, and the appropriate
oxides of the three metals.

The alloys were to be limited to those mate-

rials of construction in existing and prototype space systems.

The influ-

ence of up to 1 weight percent nitric oxide or water added to N2 0

was also

The effect of temperature variation was alao to be

to be investigated.
evaluated.

PHASE II:

COMPOUND IDENTIFICATION

The chemical structures and formulations of the compounds were to be determined as they exist in solid or liquid form.

The compounds were also

to be identified as they exist in solution with N2 0V

PHASE III:

COMPOUND SOLUBILITY

The compounds identified were to be prepared synthetically in sufficient
quantities to conduct solubility studies with N20
studies, the Gttuperature of the N2 0
(0 to 37.8 c).

.

During the solubility

was to be varied from 32 to 100 F

in addition, the concentrations of nitric oiide ind water

in the N 0 were to be varied from 0 to 1 percent and from 0.1 to 1.0 per24
"cent, respectively.

• _

- •
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MPBAE IV:

COMPOUND ELIMINATION

The effects of appropriate chelating agents were to be studied in an effort
to render the metal compound soluble in N2 0
cited in the preceding paragraph.

over the temperature range

Othor methods of elimination were to be

investigated only if the chelating approach were not successful.

PHASE V:

EFFICIENCY OF ELIMINATION

A bench-scale flowr device was to be constructed to test the effectiveuess
of the elimination mechanism.

The flow bench was to simulatc operational

conditions encountered by the N204 ,

.i

COMPOUND FORMATION

PHASE I:

INTRODUCTION
The objective of this task was to determine the mechanism of formation of
the species involved in the flow-decay process.
The initial approach of the task was to measure the kinetics of the dissolution of iron in purified N20, by following the total iron concentration,
and from this to determine the mechanism of the dissolution process. It was
determined early in the program that the solubility of iron in purified or
propellant-grade N2 0

was much less (.

1 ppm) than had been reported pre-

viously %Ref. 1), and that N20 4 saturates with iron at a relatively rapid
rate.

The low solubility prevented measurement of the total iron concen-

tration to better than approximately ±25 percent in most experiments.

These

problems prevented a detailed study of tue kinetics of formation of the ironcontaining species in N2 0,.

However, a study was conducted of the equilib-

iron concentration under various conditions, and the results obtained yielded
considerable insight into the mechanism of tne dissolution process.

EXPERIMEfNTAL PROCEDURE
Aliquot Technique ir Glass/Teflon Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of a reaction chamber and pipette-condenser unit.
Both of these portions were jacketed to allow individual control of their
temperatures.

The entire apparatus was constructed of glass and Teflon.

Teflon was used for the stopcocks and for the sleeves of the standard
taper joints.
A sample of purified N2 0

was listilled into a graduated sample bulb from a

glass/Teflon storage container.
chamber.

The bulb was then attached to the reaction

A weighed sample of iron powder and a glass-covered magnetic

stirring bar were then placed in the chamber. The system was evacuated and
thermostatted water was circulated around the reaction chamber (21 C) and

;

the pipette (0 C).
Oth

N0

24

•ampie bulb and allowing the N 0

2 4

Simultaneously,

A

The reaction was initiated by opening the stopcock of
to enter the reaction chamber.

t.he conhtant-speed magnetic stirrer and timer w-ere acti-

%ated. At appropriate time intervals, a sample of N2 04 was drawn into
the cooled pipette (being filtered as it passod through fritted glass
within the r~ection chamber).

The sample was exptlled into a flask con-

taining celd d'A.illed water.

After hydroiI'-is of the N0,, 'he solution

was neu~ralized with NH OH aad the iron content was •ietermined colori','ndixA),*
metrically i
Several problems were encountered with this sys-tem, and it was abandoned
in favor of .he ampoule technique. The difficulties with this apparatus
were (1) the possibility of 1 -akc&-:, (2) excessive contact of the N2 04
with Teflon, (3) the requirk .( capacity of the cooling system, and (4)
mechanical problems with the metiid of temperature control employed.

Ampoule Technique

"fhe sealed ampoule technique had the advantage of eliminating the possibility of leakage and contaminaetion,
long-term experiments.

Fig. 2

.

which was particularly important for

A scht:matl.c of a -1-yp.4cal ampoule is presented in

The ampoules were constrcied of i>yrex, and the fritted glass

disk had a pore size of approximately 15 microns.
All glassware was cleaned thoroughly with hot RCl,
demineralized water, riased with demineralizkhours at 200 C.

rinsed with 1:1 HCI/

water, and dried for 24

With the ampoules in the posi.tion shown in Fig. 2 , pow-

dered samples were weighed i.nto the upper compe.rlmente, an. a aeries of
approximately 10 ampoules was sealed directly F,

i;o~mon vacuum manifold.

The liter storage bulb containing the purified N2 04 was attachid to the
manifold with a Teflon-sa6-

div-

:-.ad valve.

mLe vacuum system was evac-

uuted and then warmed vith a heat gun to complete outgassing.

Approximately

10 grams of N2 0 were dist.1 1ed into one ampoule at a time while the lower
*The methods employed to determine the total iron concentreation are
described in Appendixes A through C.

13-MM 00

DERIED SAMPLE
FRITTED DISK

Figure 2.

?yrex Ampo~ul

ampoulc compartment was cooled with 112.

The coolant, was then raised above

the sintered disk and the system was evacuated through 1W2 traps.

The
This

ampoule wvas sealed shut with a torch an4 removed from the mani'old.

procedu•e was repeated successively for each ampoule. The lower tub* was
warmed to 0 C, and the height of the liquid colum was measured to 6etermiue
the quantity of N2 0 4 in the ampoule, which was previously calibrated.
The ampoule was then inverted, and the larger diameter compartment was
cooled in 112 to draw the N 0
the powder.

through the fritted disk into contact with

The ampoules wore then immersed in a constant-temperature

bath for the required time.
were witbdra"'-,

At the concluoion of the heating period, they

inverted, and the lorer tip was cooled in IN2 tc draw the

liquid through the aintered diak, thereby filteri:.g out the solid powder.
The tube containing the frozen N2 04 was broken from the upou]-, and its
couktents were hydrolyzed in 40 milliliters of water.

The sample was then

analyzed for total iron.

Materials
Materials used for these dissolution experiments were:
Baker Analyzed Reagent,

I.

Iron Powder.

2.

Iron Oxide Powder.

lot No. 26209 (98.2 perrent Fe).

Baker Andlyzed Reagent, lot No. 30245 (99.3 per-

cent FP203).
•.

Steel Alloy..

The alloy disks were the same as tUop- used fur the

inlibited Nitrogen Tetroxide Program under C.ý,ract AF•OJ.,ot,-tWo09.
The dike were degrea,-1 by rinsing with high purity trichloro-

'o 4f

ethylene and dried in a stream of hot, dry sai.

o.'.-rercent

steel diab.a were cleaned and paesivated by imsersing,

bk'JrochlorIc acid until the surface was clean
scale.

whvrarbon

i'ufr;:v of rist and

The disks were then rinsed with a 0.02 v/o •titric acid

-. nolutton an

immediately immersed in a passivsating e•"

teining 0.5 w/o oudium hydroxide, 0.5 viw sodiu,,i

A•t•.

aitrgt.

Con-

0.M5 vw/

Sn•osodium phosphate, and 0.5 w/o disodius phoxu t,. Alter 30
wmwut-e

at room temperature,

the disks were rm&Oved

solution and dried with a otream of hot, dry air.
8

r~ow this

4. Nitrogen Tetroxide.

The vemroval of water and coluble iron from

X2 04 was accomplished by fractional distillation through A 30-sectiOn
bubble plate coinmm (removal ratic: 20:1). Water was removed by
the additiou of phosphorous pentoxido prior to the distillation.
IThe

gaseous *204 was in contact with t.he atmesphere through a
calciauv sulfate drying tube, thus preventing any subsequent tootawaination hy water. Teflon sleeves wetv used at all ground-glass

Addition of Water to
A Pyrex storage bulb fitted with a Teflon stopcock wasn cleaned uith hot
conctentratei hydrochloric acid and rins~ed with demineralized water. After
drying at 200 C for 2 days, a m~easured quantity of demineralized water was
added to the bulb by means of a microliter ityringe.

Anhydrous N2 04 Was

distilled into the bulb after freezing the waterý with liquid nitrogen.
a

~The weight of X.OJ, was determined by weight difference. Upon warming the
frozen mixture, a visually homogeneous green solution was obtained. This
liquid was transferred by means of gravity into ampoules which were cleain,
dry, and evacuated. The N20 4 was then frozc in the ampoule and sealed
under vacuum.

DlbtSlU`;IN AND) RkMULTS

initial exy!~riments w~ere conducted with~ anhydrou3i iron-free No,04 (< o.l

ppcý Fe and <0.01 ppm water, by n.m.r. analysis).

kissolution of Iron P~wder

A,, 0xp~rlmrat wam c~oafteted trt 21 C in a gloos/Tef Ion reaction z-oll u.3ing
th,? aliquot tvecbnqtv that was described in detr'i1 ir the Experimental Procý-dure Fection.

Five grass o! it-on povdir end 1,13 grums of anhy6rou..i

9

iron-free N204 were stirred continually vith a glass-coated magnetie
stirrer.

One-milliliter aliquots of NJ0 were withdrawn through a sin2 4
tered glass filter at 0.5, 6, 96, and 21.0 hours, respectively, and were
analyzed for total iron (Appendix A).
in Fig.

3.

The results obtained are preamnted

The total concentration of iron in the N264 increased to

approximately 1.5 ppe vitkin a period rof a few hours and then remain-d
nearly constant.
A number of difficulties were encountered with the slass/Teflon apparatus
including (1) the possibility of leakage,

(2) problems with temperature

control, and (3) inability to use higher reaction temperatures (excessive
vapor pressure).

However, there is no basis for rejecting the experimental

results reported in Fig.

3. To circumrvent the preceding problems, the

ampoule technique, described in detail ia the Experimental Procedure Section
was adopted.
Samples of iron powder and N2 0

were sealed in one end of an ampoule '"bich

contained a fritted glass disk at the center.
was no agitation of the sample.
N20

In this p.ocedure there

At the conclusion of eanh experime-nt, th•

vas filtered through the disk to separate it from ths. iron powder,

hydrolyzed vith water, and analyzed for total iron.

Uaing this technique,

each ampoule provided one datun point-.
T-,o series of experiments were conduwoted at 30 C in which 0.5 gram of il'an
powder was placed in contact with 10 grass of anhydrous iron-free N2 04 in
each ampoule.

The results are showu in Fig. 4 (Sexies I and iH).

The wame

tiend appeared as in the pret-eding experiment, i.e., a ra*Fd increaue in
the total concentration of soluble iron to a relatively conatan% v~lue.
Howevee,

the final iron concentrations were lower (approximately 0.5 and

1.0 ppm, respectively) than in the similar experiment ir the .glass/Teflon
apparatus, nno the presumably identical #eries of experim.'to shown in
hig. 4 did not yield thr came

final iro-m
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concentration.
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A series of experiments was then conducted in which only 0.1gram of iron
powder was exposed to the 10 grams of N2 04 .
(Series

III),

The rexults,

shown in Fig.

4

indicated that-a reduction of the evailable surface area of

the iron powder by a factor of five did not affect the final concentration
of soluble iron when compared with the Series II experiments, or diminished
it by only a factor of two if compared to the Series I experiuents (Fi.
I
).
The method of analysis uscd to obtain all of the irou concentrations
reported in Fig. 4 is

presented in Appendix B.

A series of experiments was also conducted at 50 C in which 0.5-gram
samples of iron powder were each exposed to 9 grams
sealed ampoules.

of axvhydrous N2 04 in

The hydrolyzed N2 0 4 solutions were analyzed directly for

iron both by atonzic absorption specroscopy (Appendix C) and by the colorimetric

1,10-phenanthroline method (Appendix B)

In addition, atomic

absorption analyses were performed after the sample had been analyzed by the
colorimet-ic technique.

The results obtained are presented in Table 1.

The reproducibility of this series of experiments was within the expected
accuracy of the analytical methods,

i.e., ±0.2 ppm.

Comparison of these

results with those obtained at 30 C does not indicate any marked effect
of temperature en the solubility of iron powder in anhydrous N2 04.

TABIE I
DISSOLUTION OF IRON P0OWDE

IN A!a!DRO1S N2 0

AT 50 C

Soluble Iron, ppm
Contact
'Time,
hours

0..

Atomic Absorption
Before Colorimetric Analysea

-

Colorimetric

<0.1

Atomic Absorption
After Colorimetric Analysis

--

41

0.6

0.Ii

0.3

41

0.3

0.1

0.1

70

0.2

0.1

0.M

70

0.5

0.6

0.6

13

AsmL

In all of the experiments 'onducted

with iron powder, the concentration

of soluble iron le,7eled off with time.

This behavior is

compatible with

several mechanisms:
1.

An injrrity or surface coating which is readily aoluble in
N.04 ie present initially in the metal powder, and the rate
of dissolution of the motal itself is very slow.

2.

The metal dissolves rapidly until a passive film is formed.

3.

The iron species formed reaches a solubility limit in N 0
2 4

Mechanisms 1 and 2 would exhibit a proportionate decrease of the final
concentration of Iron as the size (total surface) of the iron sample
was decreased.
observed,

it

Hovever, because this effect of sample size was not
is probable that Mechani3m 3 is

actually operative in this

reaction.

To establish the mechanism more firmly, an investigation was conducted of
the possible formation of a passive film by successively exposing a single
sample of iron powder to fresh portions of anhydrius iron-free N 0

These

experiments were conducted with a reaction cell that was identical to those
used for the sealed ampoule experiments,

with the ezceptien that a Fischer-

Porter Teflon metering valve was attached to the end opposite the iron
sample.

The results obtained with a single 0.5-gram sample of iron powder

and successive 10-gram portions of NO0 are presented in Table 2,
2 4
These results ahow conclusively that the low solubility of iron powder in
anhydrous N2 0

cannot be attributed to the formation of a passive film.

Combined with the previous data, they confirm the existence of a solubility limit which in this experiment was 0.7 *0.2 ppm.

The change

in the solubility limit from expcriment to experiment mgy have resulted
from the presence of some unmeasured species, such an NOC1,
tratlon of which varied in

the N 0

24

the concen-

used for ea'ch seriea of experiments.

The previous observation that the solubility i, not appreciably affected
by temperature is also substantiated.

J
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TABLE 2
IRON POWDER SOLUBILITY* IN ANHYDROUS N20'

Contact Time,

hours

Temperature,

C

Soluble Iron, ppm

18.5

30

0.7

7.5
17.0

30
30

0.7
0.9

72.0
167.0

30
30

0.9
0.9

22.0

30

0.8

24.0

30

0.8

4.0

.,0

0.7

102.5

30

0.7

7.0

50

0.5

66.0
4.5

50
50

0.7
0.5

*Determined by contacting an iron powder sample with successive portio
of anhydrous N20

N2 4

Dissolution of Iron Alloys

The rate of dissolution of steel disks in anhydrous N2 04 was measured
using a modification of the sealed ampoule technique.

The 'iiks were

1/16 inch thick and 3/8 inch in diameter and weighed approximately
2.3 grams.

Each disk was degreased with trichloroethylene and sealed in

an ampoule containing 11

; 14 grams of purified N2 04 .

Becauae the disks

could be readily removed from the N2 04 ', a fritted glass filter was not
incorporated into these ampoules.

The results presented in Table 3 were

obtained at 30 C utilizing the analysis method described in Appendix B.

F
15..
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TABLE 3
DISSOLUTION OF STEEL IN ANIYDROUS N20,

Sample

£

Contact Time, weeks

$o:-,ble Ironu,

None

ppm

< 01

304 Stainless Steel

1

C.3

304 Stainless Steel

2

1.2

304 Stainless Steel

3

0.6

316 Stainless Steel

1

0.3

1018 Carbon Steel

1

2.7

A second set of experiments was conducted to determine if the high solubilit) of 1018 carbon steel in N2 04 (Table 3) was reproducible. Ampoules
of the same type used in the repetitive washing experiments (containing
a fritted glass filter) were used in this case.

Two disks were degreased

with t'ichloroethylene and the other two were cleaned and passivated by a
tank passivation procedure recommended for this material (described in the
Experimental Procedure Section).

The disks were heated at 50 C for 265 hours
in 20 to 25 grams of anhydrous N2 ,. The results (employing atomic absorption

analysis) are presented in Table 4.
TABLE 4

.,,

•TRIN !-'F 1018 CARBON STEEL IN AIMYDROUS N20, AT 50 C
A

"Final Condition of Disk
Pretreatment of Disks

Soluble Iron, ppm

Cleaned -nd p&-ivated

0.6

Tarnished

Cleaned and passivated

0.7

Tarnished

Degreased

o.6

Bright

Degreased

0.6

Bright

______-

Z.-£

Surface

A'

-"____

u

The discrepancy between that

that presented in Table 3 is

results anti

most likely caused by the absence of a fritted glass filter during the
earlier experiment, which may have permitted small particles from the
surface to remain ir the ?0O.

The results in Table 4 further support

the existence of a solubility limit.

Dissolution of Iron Oxide Powder
The solubility and rate of dissolution of ferric oxide was studied because
of the possibility of the presence of an initial oxide coating, or the formation of such a coating during the exposure of iron-containing alloys to
A series of ampoule experiments was conducted in which 0.05 gram
N20
of Fe 2 0 3 powder was placed in 10 grams of anhyirous N2 0 at 30 C and then
filtered out before analysis (Appendix B).
Fig. 5

.

The results are presented in

These data suggest that the concentration of soluble iron increases

to a maximum and then decreases with time.

However, because of the uncer-

tainty of the chemical analysis (±0.2 ppm), the concentrations are equal
within the experimental limits (i.e., 0.3 ±0.2 ppm).

Addition of Water
0 on the rate of
The effect of the addition of 0.9 w/o water to the
solution of iron powder was investigated at 30 C using the sealed ampoule
The results obtained from nine ampoules (0.5 gram iron/8 grams
N2 04) are presented in Table5 (Analysis Method in Appendix C).
technique.

A comparison of these results with those obtained with anhydrous Nl0•
indicated that the rate of solution and the solubility limit were both
increased in wet N
however,

.

During the last two experiments of the series,

the iron powder was observed to be wetted with a viscous yellow

liquid at the end of the experiment.

In the case of the 35I-hour experi-

ment, the yellow liquid was observed to transfer across the glass frit
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with the N204. This second liquid phase was observed only during the two
longer experiments with wet 104o An aqueous phase could arise by the
adsorption of water on the metal surface (or metal nitrate surface) iv•
the form of concentrated nitric acid and would thus possess a very high
Therefore, the iron concentrations

concentratior of ferric nitrate.

listed in Table 5 may include iron which passed through the frit in the
This would ixplain the apparently high concentrations of

aqueous phase.

iron after 188 and 354 hours.
TABDI 5

DISSOLUION OF IRON POWDER IN WET (0.9 W/O WATEm) N20 AT 30 C
Soluble Ion, pp.

Contact Time,
hourS
0

0.01

0,06 (in

duplicate)

0.1

0.7

1.4

(in

duplicate)

0.5

1.0

4.0

(in

duplicate)

2.0

1.8

2.0

(in

duplicete)

19.0

1.8

188.0

4.5*

354.0

6.7*

*Second phase observed

Effect of Filtering and Heating on Iron Content
of Propellant Grade •04
To further explore possible effects of temperature soaking, two samples
of propellant grade N 0 [previously analyzed as containing 1.6 to 1 9 ppm

24
soluble iron (Appendkies B and C)] were filtered through- a glass frit
(10

to 15 microns) and heated at 50 C in sealed ampoules for 25 hours.

Upon hydrolysis and analysis

(Appendix C),

contain 0.6 and 1.0 ppm iron, respectively.

the pamples were found to
A series of experiments was

then conducted to disting'uiah the posible effects of filtration ind

19
19

..

"o -.

temperature on the amount of soluble iron.

A portion of the same propel-

v•

(10

lent grade N2 04 was filtered through a glass frit

15 microns) and

separated into five 7-gram fractions each of which was sealed in a glass
ampoule.
ampoules.

Six other 7-gram samplea of unfiltered M.0 4 also were seale4 in
Three ampoules of each set were maintained at room temperature

for 72 hoers while the reminder were heated to 50 C fcr 72 hours.
residue on the frit
iron.

wva

The

dissolved in hydrochloric acid and almlyzed for

The iesults are presented in Table 6.

TABLE 6

W'FECT OF FILTERING AND HECATt1 ON MPWOELANT N2 04
(Toot Periods
Filtered

Note:

Temperature, C

72 Bours)
Soluble Iron, pp_

No

21

1.6

No
No

21
21

0.7
1.4

No

50

1.13

No

50

1.6

No

50

%.6

Yes

21

1.7

Yes

21

1.8

Yes

21

1.7

Yes

50

2.1

Yes

50

2.3

2esidue on frit:

115 microgrsms/%2 grams NO

No sigificant differelces in iron concentration were observed among the
samples whicL had received the various treatments.

These resultd indicate

that the filtering technique employed removes only the large ironcontaining, particl.es which occasionally exit from the container with the
propellant grade N2O,, and that heating Joes jot reduce the concentration
No explanation is apparent for the lose of iton duritL

of joiuble irov.

the fi.st two experiments reported in this saction.
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CONC.LAS OIS

The amount of iron which can be dissolved in anhydrous N 0 from iron
p#wder, iron oxide powder, or steel alloys at 30 or 50 C is 0.-5 to 1.5
ppa. The iron concentration in apparently limited by the solubility of
the iron cempound(s) which forms in N2 04; a nouleteiy inWoluble passive
film does not form on the iron surface. The aadition of 0.9 w/o water
to the N2 04 may increase the iron solubility limit and a second liquid
phase i6 formed after prolonged contact of the "wet" N2 0, with iron powder.
A sample of propellant-grade N204 which had been stored in a mall steel
laboratory container for more than I year was repeatedly found to contain
approximately 1.5 ppm soluble iron. Filtering and heating of this
propellant-grade N20., under the limited cobditions employed in this
study, Jid not affect the concentration of soluble iron.
The results obtained in this task, combined with those reported in
Phaoe III from the solubility studies of synthetically prepared •.0
4solvated iron nitrate, indicate that the flow-decay deposit must result
from an iron species wh•ch is present in N2 04 at low concentrations.
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PHASE II:

S-

COMPOUNID IDENTIFICATION

IINT IXJCTION
The objctive of this task was to determine the structure of species
involved in the flow-decay process.

The various techniques available

were evaluated and five Approaches were investigated.

Model compounds

aand "synthetic flow-decay material" (synthesized under Phase III of this
program) were studied with the goal of developing methods to determine
the structure of the iron-containing species that can exist in N 0
the structure of the a-tual flow-decay deposit when it

and

became available

again.

The n.m.r. spectrum of solid Fe(N0 3 ) 3 "N2 04 waa investigated first.

The

primary difficulty with this approach was that single crystal samples
were not available.

N

n.m.r. requires a single crystal because of the

large crystallite-angle-dependent
powder,

splitting of the N

this results in too broad a spectrum.

resonance; in a

Therefore,

the approach

attempted was detection of resonances of N15 which has a natural abundance
of only 0.365 percent.
N15 has spin 1/2 and no quadrupole broadening resulting in n.m.r. spectra with very low signal-to-noise ratios.

The second approach waa the construction of a nuclear quadrupole repxance
(n.q.r.) spectrometer for detection of Nl1

quadrupole resonance trequencies.

Because pure quadrupole resenance spectrometry is accovplished in the
absence of a magnetic field, the N

spectrum (which is normally too

broadened for powderel samplos because of randcm orientation of electric
field gradients) would be resolvable, and various kinds of nitrogen could
be identified.

This approach had the potential of allowing obtervation

of separate resonances for NO-,

N02 +, N0+,

N2 04 , and W1U.groups,

cons.iderable further effort probabiy would have been required.
went WAt nearly completed, but the apectra of Fe(NKO)'N20
not taken because of a shift of empbsois in the program.
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The inotru-

sameplee

W"re

The thiid appro&cb was an initial study to determine the effect of water
Military specification N2 0

on the iron speries formed in N2 0
up to 0.1 percent water,

may contain

important to establish whether this

and it is

water could enter into the coordination sphere if iron in the iron nitrate
species.
(')

n.m.r.

To this end, broad-line H

if water is

studios were mede to determine:

indeed incorporated into dry Fe(NO3 ) 3 N2 0 on exposure

to "wet" N2 04 , and (2)

the actual state of this water, i.e., whether it
HNO3,

exists in the crystals as -OH,

or )20.

Taie fourth approach was to investigate the possibilities of using e.p.r.
spectrometry to determine structural parameters of both solid and dissolved
iron nitrate.

The final approach of this phase was that of using Mossbauer

spectrometry to determine the structure of the solid compounds of interest.
(The use of infrare6 spectrophotometr,' and X-ray diffraction for compound
identification is reported under Phase III.)

When it

was found,

in othee tasks of the program, that i.mn compounds had

only a Nery low solubility in N2 04 , it become apparent that none of the
iechniques investigatpd,

except possibly e.p.r., was sufficiently sensitive

to determine the structure of the iron species as they exist in solution
in N 01.

2 1

It was found,

also, that the o.p.r. method was not suitable be-

cause the resonance for ferric iron Is apparently maskea by the NO2 resonance at approximately the same g valuv2.

As for identification ef the

actual flow-decay compound, none of the techniques investigated were
developed to the noint where they would be suitable without further work.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

Nitrogen 15 Resonance Studips

15

The lnrg• chemical shifts of N

resonawces (iarge enough that the first

observation of the chemical shift phenomenon ws medc on the two nitrogen
isotopes

14 N03 ) make attrective "he possibility of determining the

24
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khas

structurat components of iron nitrates by ruuning a spectru at theN
Although NI iA the more abunidant isotope,
resorance freiuency.
the large electric quadrupole splittings result in too broad an n.m.r.
spectrueof a powder sample (thousgndsof gauss), whereas NtJ (Sotop
has no quadrupole morent and does not broaden the spectral features.

1W5

Thus, a potentially u3eful spectrum can be obtained from N

The C

resonance was observed in compounds containing C1 3 in natural

a Varian high-resolution RF unit and a Varian
a study of 15
lock-in amplifier were used. Based on this experience,

abundance.

In this case,

Because a high-resalution RF unit was not avail-

&Lesonance was initiated.
able for the N
ployed,

frequency, a variab-.

"-xquncy Varian RF unit was em-

together with a Princeton 4.p!.Lea Research lock-in amlifier (PAR).

The latter aas approximately 10 times thc. sensitivity of the Varian lockin amplifier.

No ipb~nances were observed even in a single crystal of

NaNO3 (which contained N1 5 in natural abundance).

It was concluded, tblre-

fore, that the variable-frequency Varian RF unit had a much lower sensitivity than the high-resolutioL unit, which could not be compensated for
by the very high sensitivity of the PAR.

It was believed, however, tha

because of the expected narrow N15 lines,

the problem would nwt be so!v.

gntirely by changing tue RF unit, and that a higher sensitivity was nec
sary.

Conversion of the variable RP? unit to a high-resolution unit was

initiated, and a new technique was developed to increase the sensitivity
At the saone time,

of narrow n.m.r. lines.

considerable enhancement of

resolution was achieved.

It

is believed that narrow N15 li-ýes will result from some of the nitrogen

species in Fe(N03)3N204 because they are largely surrounded by oxygen
atoms which have no magnetic moment and,

therefore, give no nuclear mag-

netic dipolar broadening of the adjacent N1. Under these conditions,
there are ve:'y long relaxation times.

It is well known that long relaxa-

tion times are best controlled by lock-in amplifier techniques; huwever,
when an n.m.r.

line is

sharp, existing high-frequency lock-in amplifier

methods do not give high sensitivity.
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The basis of the new technique is

that an n.m.r.

signal will have maximum

intensity when the vidth of the modulating magnetic-field used for lockin amplifier detection is

comparable to the natural n.m.r. line width.

To test the sensitivity of the PAR, vhi;h cau operate as low as 1.5 Hsz,
and remain compatible with any conceivable N15 line width (whether in
on the HI
solution o9 in a solid), the following study was conducted
spectrum of ethyl alcohol at 60 ,Mz.

With the Varian high-resolution RP unit operating at 60 MHz, the magnetic
field howogeneity coils were adjusted by running with regular high reeolution so that the adjustments could be made on the oscilloscope (such
adjustment cannot be made while using the lock-in amplifier because the
spectral line is not displayed on the oscilloscope),

The output of the

Zr•ceiver as +hen po-nected to the PAR through the recorder outlet
This connection was necessary to

with the recorder level set at 1000.

optimize the impedance match of the BF receiver output circuit to that
of the PAR input circuit.

The internal sinusoidal voltege of the PAR

was connected to the Varian probe Helmholtz cuils through a 600-ohm series
resistor, with the reference at.tenuator and vernier of the PAR set at
maximut

resistance.

This was done to achieve a modulating magnetic field

width slightly less than the frequency of the modulating field used for
detection (PAR set at minimum of 1.5 Hz).
set ut 20 miliivolts, the phase at 0,
decibels, and Q=25.
watt.

The sensitivity of the PAR was

the tim?., constant 300 seconds at 12

The RF power level was down 70 decibels from 0.25

The receiver gain was set at position 5, and the RF phase detector

frequency response in the 4 position.

Using the above technique, the following spectra were obtiued.
entire ethyl alcohol spectrum is

shown in Fig.

The

This spect.rair, ;s iden-

tical in resolution to that obtained on a Varian A-60 spectromet*t,.
spectrum is

the second derivative of the absorption mode,

for the deep wings on each side of a spectral line.

which accouLnIq

These wings cause

the progressive deepening of the apparent base line toward the middle
of a multiplet.
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Figure 6. Spectrum of Ethyl Alcohol Obtained With New
Rocketdyne Technique. Second Derivative
Recorder Display

i
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The spectrum of the ethyl alcohol quartet is presented in Fig. 7,
a slower passage than for the complete spectrum (Fig. 6 ).

employing

Immediately

prior to r-inniug the spectrum of the quartet shown in Fig. 7 , an ordinary
high resolution spectrum was run (Fig. 8 ).

It

is evident that the PAR

method effects considerable enhancement in splitting of the individual
lines of the quartet into their fine structure components.
Fig

7 and 8 , it is seen that the method yields a

the ordinary high-resolution technique.

Comparing

s.er resolution than

An additional advantage of the

new RacketCyne method is that line voltage surges and other instabilities
caused by opening of labcratory doors (with attendent pressure change
effect on electronic components) can be damped with the larger
time constants available through use of the PAR.

uatput

The high-resolution

spectrum displayed in Fig. 8 is the best one selected from approximately
15 successively run spectra.

However, the spectrum in Fig. 7 was obtain3d

repeatedly without noise spikes and distortions.
In addition to eliminating noise-generated spectral distortions, the PAR
method has another advantage.

As summarized by Challice and Clark (Ref. 2

there is considerable literature dealing with the subject of resolution
enhancement of spectra by means of second derivative recording.

Resolu-

tion is easily doubled, while an isolated doublet which visually shows
no splitting can be mathematically resolved into two spectral lines by
comparing a function of the ratio of central peak height to wing depth
of the second derivative-displayed spectrum.

This procedure gives approx-

imately a factor of eight in improved resolution over that obtained from
the direct absorptibn mode dispiay.
This is the first time that the use of broad-line techniques has been
applied to the observation of high-resolution spectra.

Thus, the differ-

ence between the two techniqjes has been reduced to a semantic one.
Sensitivity enhancement can be achiewed by using a low-frequency lock-in
amplifier such as the PAR.

Improvement in signal-to-noise ratio by a

factor of approximately 350 over that available with ordinary highresolution absorption mode display is easily achieved.
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However,

the

A,

Figure 7.

Spectrum of Ethyl Alcohol Methylene Group
Quartet Obtained With New Rocketdyne
Technique.
Second Derivative Recorder
Display

29
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Figure 8. Hi~gh-Resolution Spectrum of Ethyl Alcohol
Methylene Group Quartet Run Just Before
the Spectrum of Fig. 7 so a~s to Show
Comparison of Resolution Obtainable by
the 'wo Techniques

spectrum must

ie run much slower than those reported here; it

would take

24 hours to optimize the PAR spectrum, but considering the number of highresolution scans (approximately 15 minutes per scan) required for a
computer-averaging technique to duplicate such an enhancement,

i.e.,

350 squared = 120,000, it would take approximately 3-1/2 years.

Further

N15 resonance studies related to the identification of the flow-decay
species are recommended.

Broad-Line H1 n.m.r. Fe(N03 ) 3 "N2 04 Studies
The available data on the structure of the flow-decay material indicate
that it is an N2 0

solvated iron nitrate.

However, because of the normal

presence of small amounts of water in the propellant, and the extremely
strong coordinating reaction between water and iron nitrate, (Ref.
through

3

8 ) it was believed important to consider the posibility of

partial hydration ef the solvated iron nitrate.
1
Accordingly, a nuclear magnetic resonance H study was conducted.

There

was some doubt that protons could be dctected wher close to the paramagnetic
iron.

4

To ascertain whether the protons could be detected by n.m.r.

techniques in hydrated paramagnetic iron compounds, a jample of
Fe(N03 ) 3 • 9H2 0 was studied.

The proton spectrum in Fig. 9

which con-

sisted of three lines, each of 25-gauss half-widths, for the particular
crystal orientation employed, showed that the protons in the water of
hydration could be seen.

The spectrum was obtained using a Varian

Associates high-resolution 60 MHz radio frequency unit coupled with a
lock-in amplifier.

A 4-gauss-width modulating field was employed with

0.5-watt radio-frequency power.
the magnet flux stabilizer.

The field sweep was the fastest rate of

The multiplicity of the spectrum ruled out

the possibility that saturated solutiou trapped in crystal cavities was
responsible for the signals, because such a solution would yield a single
broad line.
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Figure 9.
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Proton n.m.r. Spectrum of Single Crystal
Fe(NO3 ) 3 .9H 2 0 at 60 MEN and 25 C
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The broad-line H n.m.r. technique was improved further and used (1)

in

an attempt to determine the prepence cf water in synthetic Fe(N0 3 ) 'N2 04
which had been refluxed in "wet" N 0•, and (2) to ascertain the Ltruct're
of the solid formed. These studies were made using a modulating field
of I gauss at 40 cycles, and a PAR lock-i•n amplifier.

The If receiver

output to the lock-in amplifier was connected to the high-resolution
recorder output so it would match the impedance with that of the lock-in
amplifier better than can be done with the regular Varian cathode follower
output used for the Varian output-control unit.
Figure 20 shows the spectra of the empty sample tube, a single crystal
of iron nitrate nonahydrate, and 0.5 gram of synthesized anhydr'us iron
nitrate (solvated with N2O0.) which had been refluxed for 48 hours with
30 milliliters of N20

containing 0.2 pekcent added

20.

Comparison of

the spectrum of the refluxed sample with that of the empty tube (by sub..
tracting the background signal algebraically) shows a signal in the same
position as is seen for the (much larger) sample of known iron nitrate
hydrate,

and roughly in proportion to the known weights of the samples.

On the basis cf these spectra alone, it is possible to determine only
that water is present in some amount but not how meny water molecules
are present per iron moletule.

Reference to the e.p~r. studies in this

report confirm that a change occurs on refluxing the synthesized anhydrous
iron nitrate in wet N 0
2 4'
e.p.r. Studies of Iron Nitrates
Solids.

To investigate the possibilities of using e.p.r. techniques to

determine structural parameters of the iron nitrate compound which causee
•

flow stoppage it valves, four sampleA of iron nitrate were studied. All
109
spectra were run at room temperature with a 9.5 x 10 Hz spectrometer on
samples contained in 5-millimeter OD Pyrax tubes.

.33

dbellied 8@0

l~era -J (1)'n
ap liempty sample tube (Protow in
probe w~Ire mmael and epow~ gluee
mre String the signa]), (2) a mlingle
crysWtl of uironitrate nonahydrate
and (3) a sample of 0. 5 iram"
anildroua iron nitrate which had
been reflexed with 50 milliliters
of N204 containing 0.2 percent
aded 1120. (Dabhed lines Indicate
base line)

91i20j
0eN3)3

Ctapty TijIt

Figure 10.

Dro&4.-Tlin* H, a.a.r. Spectra at60 Mb, RF Power 0.5 Watt,

Mtoulotiag Field I Gauss at 40 Cycles, PAR Loc--io Amplifier,
Varian DP-60 High Resolution Spectrometer

The spectrum of a cauple of

Fe(N0 3 ) 3 .92 2 0

sample was a large, siagle crystal.

is shown in Fig.

11

The

It is expected that if a powdered

sample were atudied, the spectral structure at the higher fields woutdi
.e broadened to correspond more closely in appearance to the spectra of
the refluxed and purified samples displayed below it.
The spectrum of
a sample of Fe(N03 ) 3 *N2 OV which had been purified (in Phase III) by precipitation of crude De(NO3 ) 3 "N!04 dissolved in ethyl acetate by the
addition of dry N2 04 , is shown in the same illustration.

For comparison,,

the spectrum of the same material is shown after a 0.5-gra. smaple had
been refluxed with a 3G-milliliter samnle cf N204 containing 0.2 percent
LH20.

It is clear that the treatment

_*d•h
wet N2 0

caused structural

cchanges.
evidencewith
is wet
compatilie
with thesome
hypothesis
Fe(NOt)"N (•
powder in This
equilibrium
N 0 contains
water of that
hydration,

Solution.

The e.p.r. spectrum of propellant-grade N204 containing

1.5 ppm Fe and 0.1 Percent H20 is shown in Fig.

12 .

The sample was

taken from a carbon steel cylinder in which the N202 had been stored for
several months. The large truncated central dispersion mode line is
caused by NO2 (Ref.

9

), but the source of the asymmetric peak oa tht

left of the spectrum is uaknown.

Although normally coordinated ferric

iron would be epxpected to be under the large NO2 peek at g£, 2, it was•
hoped that th• smaller peak wouid be thM

J some iron-containing species

of interest to the current pr3grsam.

The speetrum of distilled iron-free U2 0 was found to be the same as that
of Fig.
species.
N20

12 , indicating that the observed paa
Th,

<'e not caused by i-on

;ailler peak apparently resultb tror some impurity in the

which is not rewoved during distil-&..n

his sal

posk at g a 2.7

is not the expected position for NO (Ref. 10 ), and addi'Lion of NO to &n
N2 i. sample did Pot increase the magnitudt of this peak.

"2

SI-

4

Fe(N0 3 )3 9H 0

Re'luxed sample

Purified sample /

Figure

II.

e.p.r. Spec ý .,f a Slagle Cry;terl -f Nonahydreux/Yron
Nitrate, Purified Fe(NOi)? N-O0. and Purifi Ad :atc-ial
Which 'aad Been Ref'uxed o ' Y,0_ ContaiL-Ag 0.2 Percent

H20.

Ordinates are 0 to 6600 Gauss

Figure 12.

e.p.r. Spectrum of N2 04 Containing 1.5 ppm Fe and
0.1 Percent H20.
Ordinates are 0 to 6000 Gauss.
Truncated Central Diapersion Mode Line is Due to
N02 , and the Asymmetric Peak on the Left is Also
Found -i Fe-Free N 0
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Mossbauer Spectroscopy
-AMossbauer spectrum was tsken of the anhydrous synthetic Fe(NO3 ) 3 N 2O•4
(prepared in Phase III) to characterize this material more fully and to
determiue if-this technique would be useful in determining the structure

I$_

of the actual flow-decay material.

The spectrum (Fig. 13 ) was obtained

using a single line Co57 in Cu source at room temperature and a room-

temperature'sample.

The sample was carefully handled and stored in an

Sinertpreparing the absorber and during the experiment.
N2 atmosphere while
The isomer shift observed in Fig. 13 is - 0.25 mm/sec. The broad line
width is probably caused by a fairly long spin-spin relaxation time.
The absence of a sizable quadrupcle spAitting in Fig. 13 suggests that
the iron site (or sites) has essentially undistorted octa.elral or tetrahedral
symmetr'.

If more than one site exi3ts, the Aites must be quite similar.

The spectrum observed for Fe(NO3 ) 3.N 2 04 is quite diffurent from that
of Fe(N0 3 )3.9 H2 0, which has a shift - 0.1 mm/sec less than the
Fe(N0 3 ) 3 .N2 04 and has a line width approximately twice as broad.

The

spectrum does not resemble spectra of the simple iron oxides, at least
in bulk form.
If sufficient quantities Lf the actual flow-decay material can be obtained,
a Mossbauer analysis would indicate if

it has the same symmetry around the

iron site(s) as does the synthetic Fe(N0 3 ) 3 'N2 0,0
be unsymmetrical,

If it were found to

further evidence eould be obtained regarding the nature

of the species bound to the iron atoms.

CONCLUSIONS
The N14 n.m.r. spectrum of solid Fe(N0 3 ) 3 "NO0is
too broad to be useful,
2
unless a single crystal of the material is availabla.

The N1 5 new.r,

spectrum may give useful :.nformation on the structure of the flow-decay
solid material.

Techniques have been partially develpped that will
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probably permit the sensitivity of the N15 n.m.r. technique to be increased

v' the point where the natural abundance of N1 5 in the solid becomes
observable.

The n.q.r. speotrum of N

may permit the various kinds of

nitrogen-containing groups to be identified in solids.

Considerable addi-

tional effort would be req-ired to ir'rease the signal-to-noise ratio of
the broad-line H n.m.r, spectrum of iron nitrates to a useful level for
de&ailed structural studies of water-containing iron nitrates.

The tUch-

nique of e.p.r. spectroscopy is apparently sensitive enough for structure
studies of iron nitrate species even in dilute solution.
the iron resonance is masxed by the NO2 resonance in N2 0,
use of e.p.r. in these studies.

Unfortunately,
precluding the

Mossbauer spectrometry has shown that the

iron site(s) in synthetic anhydrous Fe(NO3)3'N204 has essentially undistorted
octahedral or tetrahedral symmetry, and that &ll of the iron sites are
quite similar.

This technique is capable of determining if the iron atoms

in the actual flow-decay material exist in environments similar to those
in the synthetic flow-decay material.
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PHASE III:

COMPOUND SOLUBILITY

INTRODUCTION
The objectives as outlined in the statement of work have been successfully
met.

A compound of the composition Fe(NO3 ) 3 .N2 00. (structurally:

NCFe(NQ3 ),,]

was shown to be identical with the flow-decay deposit isolated
at the USEFF facility (Pef. 1) and was successfully prepared and purified
in sufficient quantities to meet the needs of all of the phases of the
program.

When, subsequently, the actual flow-decay material (flow bench,

Phase V) was isolated, it was possible to establish unequivocally the
identity of this synthetic material [NOFe(N0 3 )41] with the actual flowdecay compound.

Infrared and Xray spectroscopy have clearly established

this iden+tity.
When sufficient quantities of the iron nitrate had been prepared,
bility studies with N2 0

solu-

were conducted in freshly distilled, anhydrous,

iron-free N2 0., over the temperature range 0 to 37.8 C (32 to 100 F).
Solubility studies of the iron nitrate in N20

in the presence of small

concentrations of nitric oxide (0 to 1 w/o) and water (0.1 and 0.5 w/o)
were also conducted.

Significant data have been obtained which tend to

refute earlier projections that the solubility of iron species in N2 0
were much higher than have actually been found.

EXPERIMENTAL Dh

STAIL

Preparation of (NO+)

lFe(NO3 ) 4 ]

Nitrogen tetroxide (>300 millimoles) was condensed in one bulb of a twobulb reactor equipped with Fischer-Porter needle vaives.

Iron pentacar-

bonyl (9.2 miliimoles) which had been purified by fractional condensation
was then condensed into the second bulb.
Fe(CO)

5

N2 0 was added slowly to the

by opening a needle valve between the two bulbe.

The reaction was

stirred magnetically and maintained in the vicinity o. -20 C while the

I
was being added.

A rapid reaction occuvred with the formation
S204 of a
brown solid and the evolution of a considerable amount of gas. The gas
was pumped off using a Sprengel system and was measured. The amount of
carbon monoxide collected was 43.2 millimoles (theory a 45.9 millimoles).
The solid was left in the excess N20 overnight at room temperature. A
2 4.
light brown solid (2.5 grams) was isolated when the excess N204 and NO
were extracted ,mder a vacuum. Analysis of this crude material yielded
the followirg results:

Fe, 11.7 w/o; NO3 , 35.9 w/o; N2 0 4 , 48.1 w/o; and

unknown impurities, 4.3 w/o.
A second run (approxi.mtely a tenfold scale-up) was conducted under
similar conditions, but no attempt was made to collect the evolved gases.
This reaction yielded approximately 20 grams of the identical light
brown product.

Purification of Fe(NO )

3

xN2 04

Purification of the crude material was attempted by recrystallization
from purified N2 0
A Soxhlet extraction apparatus was modified for
this purpose.

Finely ground crude material (0.5 gram) was placed in a
glass thimble and the complete apparatus was assembled in a dry box.
The extraction apparatus was evacuated on the high vacuum system and
N2 04 ( 75 milliliters) was condensed into it. A small deposit of a solid
was noted in the pot after 1 day of extrac tion.

After I week of extrac-

tion, 20 Lilligrams of the purified mater ilwere collected. The following analytical results were obtained for Ohe purifi.:d PiaterjO.I: le,
lý.5 w/o; NO,-,

54.9 w/o; N2 04, 26.1 w/r

ana n:eown .-mp,:•

e , 7,5

The theoretical values for (NO)

[Fe(NO )j] or le(NO 3 3 N0'r
4 are:

1S.7 w/0; No0,

, 27.6b 4/o).

35.7 w/o. and

that the value for unknown impurities i

'o.
0
Fe,

it shr-uld b,ý emphasized

obtai:ýed by diff- 'eince.

There-

fore. it includes the summation of .ill rrors ihich -ay bt pre.nt ithe znalyt:cal scheme in addititn to ary impu-ities which actually ay
be present in the •"ple.

A mae bhala ice of greater than 95 percent is
generally considered acceptable 'or this tyl of arwlyts6.

The second method of purification which was investigated was the reerystallization. from ethyl acetate.

Approximately 2 grams of the crude

material was placed in ethyl acetate and the small amount of undissolved
The filtrate was then concentrated by re-

impurities was filtered off.

moving the solvent under evacuation. To the resulting reddish brown
syrup, a large excess of N2 0 was added. An immediate precipitation of
a solid occurred. The mixture was filtered and then the solid was washed
several times with fresh N20 . The following analytical results were
obtained for the purified material:
27.2 w/o; and unknown impurities,

Fe, i6.0 w/o; NO3 , 55.2 w/o; N2 04 .

1.6 w/o.

A larger sample of crude iron nitrate (6.5 grams) was similarly purified.
The analytical results on a sample of this second batch of purified
material were as follows:

!.'e, 16.5 w/o; N03 , 55.2 w/o; N2 0., 26.9 w/oj

and unknown impurities, 0.!i w/o4
The infrared spectra, as mulls in halocarbon oil, of the purified materials
Their physical appearances (pale brown powders) and their
reactivitied with moisture (rapidly becoming wet and the ev.,lution of

were identical.

gases accompanied by babbling effect) were also identical.

Analysis of Fe(NO )'xN

0

The following analytical procedure has been used in the analysis of the
iron nitrate-N 20

complax.

The weighed sample was dissolved in water.
and one N0O

ion.

The pertent N2 04 was obtainod by determining the nitrite

ion in the aqueous solution.
metric flask and acidified.
intermediate.

Each N2 a4 form on, NO3 -

An aliquot was ihtroduced into a voluSulfanilic acid was added to form the diazo

After adjustiag the pli,x-naphthylamine was added to pro-

duc.' the red .olored aK-naphthylamine-az•!c,:nzene-p-Mulfoaic

acid.

The

concentration of the red aso dye was imaseured spectrophotometrically at
520 millimicrons.

A calibration curve was obtained using known amounts

of sodium nitrite.

....
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The iron content was d&termined by extractiing a portion of the sample,
acidifying with %2 So , and boiling to remove nitrous and nit-ic acide..
Stannous chloride was added to reduce iron (I1I)

to iron (1).

1.

10-phenanthroline was added and the red-colored tris-ip 10 pheuanthrolineiron (II) chelate was measured opectrophotometrically at 510 millimicrona.
A calibration curve was obtained with standard iron (II) solutions.

The total nitrate ion was determined by first removing the iron with acetylacetone and reducing the nitrate with zinc amalgam to nitrite.

The resulting

nitrite was det2rmined as described previously
The original nitrate in the material was obtained by difference.

Flow-Decay Compound Characterization

The flow test facility sight valve with its flow.idecay depouit (Fig.!l)
was emptied of its liquid N2 0k content using t±e high vacuum system.
To prevent exposure of the solid deposit to moisture,a covTletely erclca3d
system was required.

The sight valve was dismantled in an inert atmospiiere

(gloved box) ard the solid deposit was removed.

All subsequent handling

of the solid was accomplished in an ibert atmosphere.

An infrared spectrum of the solid (Fig.15) was obtained as a mull in
halocarbon oil.

Sodium chloride plates and the infrared spectrophato-

meter Infracord 337 (Perkin-Elmei) were used.

f•,:

X-ray diffraction powder patterns were obtained frow Lwo different sources.
One set which was derived using FeK, radiation was obtained from the
Science Center, a Division of North American Aviation.
CuK

radiation was obtained at Rocketdyne.

cameras used were idertical.
was •asible

The other using

The dim£nsions of the two

From the iilm= of the pcwder patterns,

it

to calculate the d--spacings using the film weanuring device

and Braggýs LU':

X

'

d Sin 69. The d-spaciug was calculated using the

procedures outlined in the Norelco pamphlet "Instructions For Operation

iJ

I

r
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of Large and Small Powder Cameras," (Ref. 11) and the appropriate radia0
0
The
tion wavelengths; A m 1.539 A for CuK; and A - 1.934 A for FeK.
calculated values of some of the major lines are recorded in the second
and fourth columns of Table 7. There are many additional lines; bowcver,
a match between major lines is believed sufficient.

Coluws, 1 and 3 are

obtained from reading the films on the scales available for ULK,. radiati.oný

However, a close match has been obtained betreen these values (columns 1
and 3) and the corresponding calculated values. It should also be rnoted
that no corrections have been made for film shrinkages.
The comparisons of tbe values of d-spacings have indicated that the actual
flow-decay compound was identical to the synthetic Fe(NO3 ) 3 "N2 O4 n crystalline structure.
The crystalli-e form of the

materiol recrystallized from ethyl acetate

-

204

mixture was shown to be different from the flow-decay compound by both
sources of X-ray diffraction work.

These data (Table 7 ) were obtained

in the same manner as described previously.

in Distilled N2 0

Solubility ef Fe(NO )3 N2 0

The solubilitiy L.paratus consisted of a glass vessel equipped with a
Teflon-covered stirring bar and twp Teflon needle valves (Fig. 16).

The

apparatus was calibrated and dried thoroughly prior to use. The sulid
Fe(NO ) XN 0, was placed in the apperatus through needle valve A ip an
inert atmosphere (dry box).

The N2 0

was distilled into the solubility

apparatus through valve A using a glass va.cuum systeor.

The apparatus

was then immersed in a contitant-temperature bath in such a fabiwn that
only the vaivve remained above the liquid level of the bath.

TU

N210

-

iron 0+rate mixture was stir-J by ceant of a aatnetic stirrer. S.atpling
was accomplishCJ by means of a U--ehaped glass vestel equipped with T-flon
needle valves (Fig.

10).

The saniler vsn directly attached, to the xolu-

bility apparatus through an O-ring joint.
usef- for this purpose.

A Teflon or a Viton 0-rins was

The set'tion between valve R and vlv? D %

.vosuated and then refilled with dry nitregon.

The precree nf the' nitrogen

a
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Figure 16. Solubility Appaatus and Sampler
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provided back pressure and tlýas linimized the vaporization of the N2 0.
The sampling was accomplished with a -78 C bath around the sampler. At
low temperatures,

pressurization of the solubility apparatus with dry

nitrogen was necessary to force the liquid out through the opening in
valve B.

A glass wool plug prevented any solid particles from being

carried over into the sampler.

During the sampling,

the solubility

apparatus was maintained in the constant-temperature bath, th-is assuring
that a truly representative liquid sample was being taken.
of the N2O0

samples were obtaineC' iy the difference in

U-sampler before (evacuated)

and after (GN2 removed)

The weights

the weights of the

the sampling and the

hydrolyses of the N2 0 4 samples were accomplished directly in the U-tube
sampler, by the addition ol ice-cold water (deionized).

Aliquots of these

hydrolysates were then submitted for iron analyses.

A modification in the method of loading the solubility apparatus with
N20

was made after the first few experiments.

distilled into the apparatus.

Originally,

the N2 04 was

By means of a opecially constructed adapter

which permitted the N2 04 to be flowed directly into the apparatus,
loading process was greatly facilitated.

the

This adapter arrangement is

shown in Fig.17.

The section between valve A and B was initially evacuated

through valve C.

Then with valve C closed and valve B opered, the N2 04

was flowed into the apparatus by opening valve A.

Upon completion of the

transfer of the liquid N2 0,, valve B was closed and the excess vapor
recondensed into the glass bulb by tipping the entire setup over and
placing the bulb in i dry-ice bath.

TbIe weight of the N2 0

that was trans-

ferred was easily obtained by determining the weight of the bulb before
and after the transfer.

Solubility determinations were mad,
30, and 37.8 C (32,

at controlled temperatures of C, 25,

77, 86, iad 100 F) and the results are presented in

Table 8.

go

200 MIlLILiTER
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TAABLE 8
SOLUBILTTY OF NOFe(NO3)4

IN N204

Iron Concentration, ppm
Temperature,
C

2

2

0.2

0.3

3

0.2

0.8

0

25

38

o.6

1

0.5
0.6

0.2

0.1

02

0.1

2.6

0. 7

1.6

2
3)

NOTE:

Duration of Studies, dayo
5
9
124
28

Method of
Analysis
1

0.3

30

1

0.6

X-

37.8

1

09

.1

3

*

11.2

1.4
0.

0.3 j1.8
__

1.9

1:

Colorimetric method uring o-phenanthroline

2:

Atomic absorption spectrophotometric method at Rocketdyne

3:

Atomic absorption spectrophotometric method at Space
Division

"RUesults were discarded because they were exceptionally high
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NO Additive to N20 -Iron Nitrate Mixture
Nitric oxidL was purified by passing it through a -156 C trap several times,

k

the purity was checked by infrared and mass spectometry and by vapor
The soliC Fe(N03 )3 'N2 0,1 (63 milligrau ) was placed
pressure measurements.
in the solubility apparatus in the manner described previously.

{

The

gaseous NO (162.5 cc) was then placed in the apparatus by condensing it
in a narrow sidearm added to the apparatus shown in Fig.16. The N204
(100.7 grams) was loaded into the apparatus using the adapter shown in
Fig.17 and a cooling bath of ice-brine mixture.

With the completion of

the addition, the sidearm "vas .;lowly warmeA, thus allowing the NO to
vaporize and dissolve in the N2 0

The apparatus was then placed in a

constant-temperature bath maintained at a temperature of 25 C.
Solubility determinations were made at 25 C (77 F) and at the followir.ng
NO concentrations:

0.22 w/o, 0.'16 w/o, and 0.99 w/o.

The results are

presented in Table 9.

Water Additive to N.0 4 -Iron Nitrate Mixture
Water (0.10 gram) and N2 04 (97.0 grams) were mixed in a 200-milliliter
glass bulb equipped with a Teflon needle valve.

This mixture was directly

added to the solubility apparatus containing the solid F-(NO )3" N04
This was accomplished by affixing the bulb containing the mixture to the
solubility apparatus by means of the special adapter (f'ig.

17).

The investigations were conducted at 25 C (77 F) and at the water concentrations of 0.1 and 0.1,7 w/o.
Table 10.

The experimental results are prcuent'ed in

During the first experimrnt (0.1 w' o hI.,O) the fine pmrticles

of NOFe (N03)1, remained as discrete svparate particles where-- during Lhe
sec'ond experiment the particles conglomerated into a 3mil ball,

5,
t

TABLE 9
SOLUBILITY OF NOFe(NO3 ))4 LN N2 04 IN THE PRESENCE OF
NITRIC OXIDE AT 25 C (77 F)

NO
Concentration,
weigh
veight
percent
0.22

0.46

0.99

Iron Concentration, ppm

Method of
Analysis
(llf.
(114t.Table 8)

Iurati(,n of Studies, days

2

5

9

14

1

0.6

*

*

*

3

1.0

1

0.7

2

Nil

0.2

0.3

0.3

3

1.9

0.6

0.6

0.4

2

1.0
1.2

0.6
0.8

0.4
o.6

3

the
' use of dilute I•F solution (5 percent) as a rinse solution has
invalidated these results. Such a solution has been shown to
definitely leach out iron from Pyrex.
TABLE 10
SOLUBILITY OF NOFe (NO3 )14 IN N20•, IN THE

1120
Conwentr. tion,

Method of
AnaIyshi

percent

Tablt 8 )

0.10

-

Iron Concentration, ppm
Duration of Studies, days
2

9

,

I

0.1

0.2

2

1.

2. 2

Nil

0.4

3

0.2

0.3

o0.3

0.6

5

.

2
0.417

WF-SL-iCE OF WATER AT 25 C (77 F)

3

Ji

2.9

5',

3..

m=
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_
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.
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

The primary objective of the investigation was tVe preparation of
Fe(NO3 )3 .xN 2 0 , identical in all respects with the flow-decay deposit.
The first step toward such a "standard" Fe(NO3

A0.xN
2 4 vag a more detailed

examinatiou oi reaction 1, primarily to ensure t',at no carbonyl species
were ritained in the product.

Fe(CO) 5

(3

+

This wau earily accomplished by .eas-vi-ng

z)N2 0 -0- Fe(NO3 ) 3 'xN O0
2

+ 5CO + 3N0

(1)

where
x

1 or more

the CO evolved in a controlled reaction.

It was satisfactorily demonstrated

tQuit no carbonyl species were retained in the product by the fact that
essentially quantitative evolution of CO (94 percent of theory) was observed
and the fact 'hat no carbonyl band was evident in the infrared spectrum of
the product.

The empirical formula of the crude material t'umu

produced was

determined to be Fe(N0 3 ) 2 .8 '2.5N2 0 V

The secondary objective was to develop a method of purification for the
crude Fe(NO3 ) 3 'xN 2O0.
of iron nitrate-N42

Previous work (Ref.

I ) had indicated that a series

compounds existed and attempts to purify them by

sublimation converted them into an entirely different type
by gross changes in the infrared spectre..

es demonstrated

Observations very similai' to

these have been reported by C. C. Addison and co-wv:-kers at Nottingham
UWiversity (Ref.

8).

These authors have recently prepared several iron

nitrate-N0O4 compounds,
[Fe(NO3 ) 4 J and (NO,,)

to which they have assigned Lhe structure (NO")

LA'e(NO 3 ),j.

Ito second "compound'

was prepared 6y

&ubliming the first, und mtructural oosigiments were made on the basis
of infrared spectra.

A review of paralsel work on this oysvtem iidicaites tht.L Addison's conclusions are an oversimplification.

The first crude product prepared at

ftocketdyne shows an infrared spectrws identical with Addiuon's first prodtact, and the structurael aetignhent (NO*)
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It"

(Fe(Nfr)ow

is believed ttt be

I.
correct.

However,

iipon repeated sublimations, a series of changes occurred

in the material and 'Ahe species that 4ddison identified as (NO*) [Fe(N0 3 ) 4 ),
by comparison of infrared spectra, uppears to be a partially changed mixture
rather than a discrete compound.

Spectral data at Rocketdyue indicate that

in addition to the simple change in cation (NO' to NO2 ') that Addison auggests,

there are also at least one and perhaps several changes invtolving

the reist of the molecule.

Infrared absorptions sprear that are not attrib-

utable to gny of the usual forms of ýhe cations, ýLitryl (NO*) or nitrosyl
(NO2 ÷); the anions, nitrite (NO2-)
(.jNO)

or ritrate (N0 3 -);

the ligands, nitrite

or nitrato (-ON02); and do not arise from tie degradation product

FeO(VO.

Possibilities include the participatiorn 9

NO3 groups in a new

form of bridging, tridentata coordination of NO3 to the metal, or the formof new FeO (No3 )

species.

The fiow-decz.y e'•.p,,st. has been found to

be essentially identical to the crude compound of Addison's nitrosonium
salt structure,

(NO4 ) [Fe(N0 3 )j,,-

(Ref.

•).

Because sublimation could not be used as a purificatio-i method,
tions involving recrystallization from nonaqueous solventt,
N00• itself

investiga-

including

by cyclic extraction t.bzhniques~were undertak-n.

The cyclic

extraction technique uring N20 4 involved a Soxhlet extraction apparatus
which wa1 modified to exclude misture

and the use of stopcock grease.

liecrystallization did occur and aiter I week of extraction,
of a pale NLellowish solid material was collected.

20 milligraM

Analytical results

showed this material to have thp empirical formula Fe(NO

.1.

O3 N.U,•

This purified solid material was foktud to match more closely the flow-decay
deposit in certa;n properties than the crude material.

The purified

material was wtich lighter in -olar, approsch;ng that of the flow-decay
deposit.

Its revativity in moist air also more closely approximated

that uf the f0ow-decay deposit.

The infrared spectrmu of the purified

material was identical to tbat of the crude and thus to 1brt of the flowh. 'cay deposi t.

lkcaiuse the eztraction technique using I
N,0O€
2
.peered

extreely time con-

Asumsig and tbE- >iold of the

wurtfied material apperred very low, other

methods of recrystallizatiot"

were investigated.

A aecond methoe,

which

involve( solubilizing the crude material 1-a ethyl acetate and then precipitating the solid by the addition-of N2 0., proved to be quite convenieut.
A large amount of a pale brown colored solid was obtained which was identical by infrared spectrum and elemental analyses with the previously
purified meterial (by cyclic extractiov techniques using N2 04 ).

Two

separate purification runs produced materials wifh the following empiricel
formulae:

Fe(N0 3 ) 3 . .,03 N2 04 and Fe(N03 )

3

.1099
N2 04 ; on 96 to 99

percent mass balances.

During the latter half of the program, with the flow test facility
(Phase V) in full operation,

an opportunity arose whereby the actual flow-

decay material c(,uld be isolated, characterized,
with the synthetically prepared material.

and directly cmpared

Flow stopps&! was accomplished

in a glass sight valve whieh permitted the viewing of the actual deposition of the flow-decay material.

The sight valve was then isolai:.ld and

attempts were made to collect the deposited material.
photographed with the N20

The sight valve was

removed and an enlarged version is shown in

Fig. 14 in which the deposition on the needle and seat is clearly visible.
However,

the deposition was present not only on the needle and seat but

on the entire metallic surfaces.

The needle with the heaviesi; cmeentra-

on of deposit was removed from the valve in an inert atmoettere &ad also
photographed (Fig.

18).

The photograph reveals a• obvious ovating of a

solid material along the shaft.

It wan then possible to serape off the

deposit in an inert atmosphere aud collect it

for furthzr characterization.

The pale brown solid appeared to be a dry, hard,

crystalline material vhbch

when exposed t. the atmosphere reacted rapidly wvth moisture and evolvw
gases eccwipanied by bubbling.
systems,

have reported

Other inveatigators o' N2 0

propelleat

4

hnt the clogging of cuntrol valves aid filters

was caused by the formatien of Celatinuvas xatirial "reddish in color, tllay,
and extremely viscous to the touch" (l•et.

12).

2h.e *ozkert

my h•ay*

accidentally exposed the ooiid to sinotur., whIcA would .xvlttr U*__ir

obtervntiwon.

__

X.ray diffractioL stuA-v p'Z the ptresent flav-4teuy ustoript

indicates thaL it is definitt!y ,ryo.alliae.

Tbe d-oepcingo frw

powder pattern of the flow-uetay deposit are preesut.4 Lb l••b

tho

7.

itci

00
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Infrared spectroscopy,

(Fig.i5) showed that the flow-decay compouwd wds

).

identical chemically to the synthetically prepared iron nitrate, NOFe(NO
X-ray diffraction studies have shown that the flow-decay compound was
also identical to the synthetic NOFe(N0 3 ) 4 in cryotalline structure.
The iron nitrate,

NOFe(NO 3 ),

recrystallized from pure N2 04 has the sare

infrared spectrum and X-ray powder pattern as the flow-lecay coopound.
X-ray diffraction studies,

in addition, have indicated that NOFe(NO 3)

can exist in at least one other c'ystalline form.
recrystal] ized from ethyl acetate-N20

mixture,

it

When NOFe(N0 3 )O was
had a different powder

pattern than that of the material recrystallized from pure N2 0 .

These

materials had been shown previously to be chemicaily alike (infrared and
elemental analyses).

The d-spacings from the powder pattern of this

second crystalline form is also recorded in Table

7.

With the preparation of 5ufficient quantities of pure "synthetic flow-decay
compound",

solubility studies in N 0

were initiated.

24

To establish a

reference point of solubility and for purposes of comparison with propellantgrade N2 0., freshly distilled anhydrous iron-free N204 ( < 0.1 ppm Fe and
0.01 ppm water) was utilize-

The N 0

2 4

was also pretreated with oxygen

to preclude the pcssiblu presence of traces of NO.

The solubility deie,.-minations we-:e made in specially constructed glass
apparatas.
Soiufility runs were conducted at controlled temperatures
"(cnnstant-temperatare bvths) of 0, 25, 30, and 37.8 C (32, 77, 86, and
100 F).

Sclubiiity wds established by withdrawing liquid samples peri-

odically and tben analyzing the samples for iron.
have been somewh;At

The analytical resulis

erratic, probably because of inherent errors in the

sbmpling proeiedires

.nd t-he procedures involved in the analysis of a

compoxAnt which is in very low concentrations.

From the results of these studies,
of NOFe(N0 3 ).

in pure N2 04 over the temperature range 0 -to 37.8 C (32 to

100 F) is quite low,
centration).

can be concluded thet the solubility

it

on the order of 0.1 ppm to 2 ppm (in

terms of Fe con-

A positive temperature coefficient of solubility apparently
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exists over the range of study as shown in Fig 19. This is indicated by
the positive slope of ihe line drawn through the average values of the
solubility data (Table 8) at the respective temperatures.
The data pr~oented in "'able

8 are analyt-.cal results derived from identical

onknovw samples (aliquots) utilizing three ditferent methods. The first
set of results (1) resulted from the utilization of the standard color!metric iron procedure using o-phenanthrolice as the complexliag agent
(Appendix B). The 6econd set (2) was derived from the iron analysis using
the atoric absorption spectrophotometer (Appendix C) (AAS) at Rocketdyne.
The third set (3) resulted from a similar AAS work, using, however, anotherý
instrument and involving a'oth3r operator at the Space Divisign of North
Americ,,n Aviation.
During the latter part oZ the solubility studies, the colorimetric method
was abandoned iii favor of the AAS method because of the increased accuracy

$

of the AAS technique.
Investigation of the effect of the presence of small amounts of Pitric
oxide on the solubility of the flow.-decay compound in N.0 was conducted
The results, presented in Table 9, ina-cate that nitric
oxide in small concentrations (up to I w/o) has little or nr effect on

at 25 C (77 F).

the solubility of the flow-decjy compound in N20.

Iron concentration was

in the 0 to 2 ppm ranrge.
The effect of the presence of small amounts of water on the solubility of
the flow-decay compound in N 0I, was also investigated. The results of
this study (Table 10) indicate that water in smell cor.centrations (0.i w/o
ix'NO0
or less) has little or no effec* on tbe soliubity ol NCFe(,)xo
32

l

at 25 C (77 F). Only at a higher cnncer+rat~on of w&ter (0.347 w/o) is
there a noticea'le increase in thb so],1'`it,7. Thib incizase is small
(twofold) in comparison with tb-- increran in the wa.er concentration (fivefold).

This water concentration exceeds the limit allowable by military

specifications for propellant uses.
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The solubility studies presented in this report would necessarily require
many duplicate determinations to ensure sound stetistical bases for the
couclunions. Such work, however, would have entailed considerable time
and effort which were beyond the scope of this program.

CONCLUSIONS
The anhydrous iron nitrate NO~e(NO

has been successfully prepared and

purified in sufficient quantities to meet the needs of the entire program.
Evidence has been oltained to establish im-quivocally the identity of this.
material with the actual flow-decay (N2 04 corrosion product) deposit.
The solubility of the flow-decay compound in freshly distilled N 0 over
24
the temperature range 0 to 37.8 C (32 to 100 F), and in the presence of
small concentrations cf ýzitric oxide and water has oeen found to be quite
low, on the order of 1 to

4

ppm in terms of iron concentration.

HI
-
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PHASE IV:

COMPO•)'AD ELIMINATION

INTRODUCTION
Investigation of appropriate coordinating agents as additives for
eliminating flow decay was the major task of this phase of the program.
The additive approach was based on the concept that it would never be
practicai

ý, remove the flow-decay compound completely from N204

In

such a case, its effect might be eliminated if it could be converted to
a mora soluble species, thus preventing its deposition.

It

is known that

moleculea with basic functions can substitute for the coordinate N2 04
molecules in complexes of the type wetal nitrate.N20. (Ref. 13 ).

The

flow-decay compound NO+[Fe(NO3 ) 4 ]- may be formulated as Fe(N0 3 ) 3 .N2 0 .
The investigations in the laboratory have produced a number of candidate
additives for tht elimination of flow decay.

Some of these were subse-

quently made available to the flow test facility (flow bench, Phase V)
for actual testing in flow situatious.

The results of the laboratory

tests and the elimination of flow decay in the flow bench have clearl.
demonstrated the feasibility of the principle of the additive (coordin
agents) approach.
In addition to the additive work, a small flow system for the study of
flow decay on a laboratory scale has been developed.

This device could

prove very useful in aay future study.

EXPERIMENrAL
Reactivity of NOFe(N0 3 )4 With Additive Reagents

A small amount of

the NOFe(N0 3 ), was placed in a vial and the test reagent

was added to the solid by means of a syringe.
visually.

The reactivity was noted

All operations were carried out in a dry atmosphere box.

results are recorded in Table

11.
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The

TABLE 11

INVESTIGATIONS OF COMPOUND ELIMINATION AGENTS

Solubility of
Agent

Acetonitrile

NOFe(NO )4 in
Ageat

Io.

Reaction

WihN0
Wt h 20

Thermal
Stability

AppNR

MR

Acetylacetorae

Sol

R

X

Nitromethane

Insol

R

X

Perfluoro-acetic
Anhydride

Insol

App NR

--

Nitrobenzene

Sol

App NR

Mod R

Ethylacetate

Sol

App NB

NR

Ilexafluoro-acetylacetone
Pentene

Sol
Insol

R
App NR

X
X

Freon 113

Insol

App NR

X

Si'licone Fluid XF6100

Insol

R

X

Trifluoroacetonitrile

Insol

AppNB

--

Benzaldehyde

Sol

App NR

Benzophenone

Sol

AppNB

--

Benzonitrile

Sol

App NB

NB

Acetone

Sol

App NR

Mod R

Insol

AppNB

--

Pentafluorobenzaldehyde

Sol

App NR

Heptafluorobutyraldehyde
Ethyl Hemiacetal

Insol

Pentafluorobenzonitrile

Sol

App NR

NB

Perfluorcbutyronitrile

Insol
Sol

App NR
App NR

NR

p-Dioxane
Tetrahydrofuran

Sol

R

x

Monoglyme

Sol

App NR

Mod R

Diethyl Ether

R, precipitate

,X

X

Tolylene 2, 4-Diisocyanate

R, precipitate

X

X

SHexafluoroacetone

-
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Sl R

kl

TOMI'
(Concluded)

Solubility of

ation

X20.

Agent

Agent
Morpholine
I
i
N, N, N , N - T etramethylens 1, 3
Butanedi/mine

Puled

x

X

Flashed,
precipitate

X

x

Pyridine

11, precipitate

x

x

Tri-n-Butylauine

R, tar

X

X

TWiethybene Glycol

Sol

I

I

Diglyme

Sol

App NBL

god H

Dimethylsulfoxide

R, precipitate

X

X

D/ethylcnrbonate

Sol
Sol

....
App NR

MR

Diethylmalonate

Sol

App NB

81

Diethyloxalate

Sol

App MR

--

Quinoline

Sol

R

X

Benzaldoxime

R, tar

X

X

Piperidine

Fumed

X

X

Adiponitrile

Sol

App NB

NB

Ethylene-dinitrilotetracetic acid

x

Insol

x

(1, 2-cyclohexylenedinitrilo) - tetraocetic
acid

X

Insol

x

2, 2' Bipyridine

X

Insol

X

n-Butyl-p-Toluene
Sulfonate

1, 10-Phenanthroline

X

R

X

Cupferron

X

R

X

Dimethylglyoxime

X

B

I

N-phenylbenzo-hydroxamic
acid

X

R

X

Decafluorobenzophenone

X

App N

--

Acetophenone

Sol

Lpp N

Hod B

NOTE:

Sol

- the compound readily dissolved in the reagent

Insol.

- the compound was insoluble in the reagent

R

=

reaction was observed

App NR

=

no apparent reacticn (visual)
nslyss (pressura, mus• spe;ctral, visual)
indicated no reaction

NH
Mod B

- moderate reaction,

reaction products were objerved

Si R

- slight reaction

X

. indica Lee no test was planned

-

-

incomplete
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Reactivity of Additive Reagents With N204

A s*all aount of the reagent was placed in a vial and the N204 was added
to it from a mall supply bulb (50 cc) eqipped vith a Fischer-Porter
Teflon needle valve.

The reactivity woo noted visually,

All operations

In cases ihere the

were carried out in an inert atmosphere glove bag.

reagent %as a gas at room temperature, the reagent was condensed in a
small ampoule and then a suall amount of N2 0

condensed over it,

When

to room temperature, the reactivity wam observed visually.

it wain"

The results are presented in Table 11.

in

The Solubility of NOIe(N)

in the Presence

of Candidate Additive
The solubility of the iron nitrate in N2 04 in the presence of a candidate
coordinating reagent (i.e., acetonitrile) was carried out in the fillowing
The solid NOFe(N0 3 )4 was placed in a small glass bulb equipped

harmer.

with a Teflon-covered stirringrbar and a Teflon needle valve.

The weight

of the solid was obtained by the difference in weights of the evacuated
bulb before and after the addition of the solid.
orer the solid.

N2 04 was then condensed

The mixrure was allowed to warm to room temperature and

atirred (magnetic stirrer) overnight.
to be insoluble over this period.

Most of the solid was observed

The reagent (acetonitrilev 0.2 w/o)

was then condensed into th2 bulb and the mixture alloved to warm to
room temperature.

After 1 hour of stirring, the mount of insoluble solid

decreased considerably.
disgolved.

After overnight stirring, all of the solid had

The resulting solution was subjected to a temperatuk-e cycling

by immersion in 0 to 37.8 C (32 to 100 F) baihb.

The Ttrmw~l Sfability Tests

The thermal stability tests were conducted in a moll stainless-steel
bomb which was equipped with a valve and a gage.
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The mirture (25 to 50

milliliters) of N2 0, and additive (1 Vf/) wvs made i a glass bulb.

The

mixture was then tranuferred to the bomb with the adapter arraneement
shown in Fig. 1.7

,

with the bomb now replacing the solubility 4pperatus,

The procedures involved are identical,
oven,

The bomb was then placed In an

the temperature reised to 73.9 C (165 F),

for 24 hours.
was noted.

and kept at this temperaturv

Any pressure increase resulting Irom the evolution of p.ses

After the heating cycle, the vapor abovi the liquid was Maalyzed

by mass spectrometry for possible product of reactions such am H0, 002*
and N2 .

The liquid was then removed and observed for any visible evidence

of reaction.

The results are tabulated in Table

11.

Solubility of NOFe(N0 3 ) 4 in INTO
The solubility of NOe(NO3)4 (35 milligrams) in INTO (4 m/o Fa/
M)

was

tested in a Kel-F ampoule eqjuipped with a stainless-u1eel valve.

Under

ambient conditions,

no visual, change occurred as the liquid INTO camne into

contact with the solid.

Shaking it

had no apparent effect on thf mixture.

The mixture was allowed -to stand at room temperature for 3 days.

There

was no apparent change.

The INTO was then removed using the high-vacuum system anJ the solid
isolated in an inert atmosphere.
changed to a wLite solid.

It

was t;hen noted that the solid had

X-ray powder pattern showed the solid to be

crystalline but unlike any fluoridei reported in the literature.
attempt was made to obtain an infrared spectrum of the solid.

in

The oruentity

of the solid wan too small for an adequate spectrum.

The experiment was repeated uaing a larger amount of the solid (150
mi lligrams).

The same observations as above were noted.

The infrared

spectrum of the isolated white solid showed a single peak at 4.25 microns

f(N0 2 )i.

The elemental analysis on a sample of this solid yielded the

following remslts:
impurities,

Fe,

27.9 w/o; NO2 , 28.3 w/o; F, 40.9 v/o- and unknowc

2.9 v/c (theoretical for NO2 Fe

Fe,

31.40

and F, 42.13 w/0

Pw/o;

j
-V,

~
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Reactivity of IWTO With an Additive
Perf luorobenzonitrile (0.27 gram) was condensec into a stainless.-steel
(30 cc) bomb equipped with a stainless-steel valve.

INTO 1,9.5 grams)

asa

then flowed directly from the storage tank to the bomb usirg appropriate
stainless-steel caplings.

The bomb vs then bested to 160 F for 24 hours.

Mass spectral analysis of the 'Vpor showed C 2 , N , small amounts of CF4 ,
M
and W'.

Attempts to r-'cover C6 F C0 were unsuccessful.

Laboratory Flow-Decay Apparatus

The small flow-decay apparatus consisted of two (1-liter) staijiless-steel
bombs,

1/14-inch stainless-steel lines, and a small loop (U-trap) vade of

glass tubing (Fig.20 ).
Teflon sleeves.

The glass was joined to the metal line using

Teflon needle valves were used as part of the glass loop

so that the loop could be completely isolated, uncoupled, and transferred
to the dry box for the removal of the solid deposit for characterization
purposes.

The entire apparatus was leak checked and dried by evacuation

using the high-vacnum system through valve E.
placed in the apparatus by flowing it
An operational run consisted of:

Propellant grade N20

was

through valve A with valve B closed..

heating the N2 0

supply to 54.4 to 60 C

(130 to 140 F) using a heating tape wound around the bomb,

flowing the liq-

uid through the glass loop which was kept in a cooling bath, and receiving
the N20

in a catch tank.

The heating of the N2C0

bility of the iron compound (hopefully,
sure necessary for the N 0

2 4

provided a greater solu-

saturation),

flow to take place.

and provided the pres-

The temperatare of the N J)

24

before each run was estimated by reading its vapor pressure (gage I) and
using the literature vapor pressure-temperature relationships.

A heating

tape also was usel around the metal line upstream of the glass loop to
prevent the premature deposition of the solid.
during a run was indizated by gage
to be quite erratic duriag the run.

The pressure in the line

II. The pressure in the line was found
After the completion of a run,
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the flow of N2 0 could be reversed simply by transferring the heatin
tapes from one side to the other. A rough, average flowrate of each run
waa determined by know.ng the starting anount of N 0 and recording
24
the time necessary for that particular run.
Several variations were carried out to determine the best conditions for
solid deposition.

Some of these variat ion6 were:

(10 to 25 mli/min),

use of constrictions in the glass loopi use of-metal

changes in the-flowratee

surface for deposition, use of Fischer-Port'er Teflon ne6dle valves, changes
in the temnierature of the cooling bath -10 to 0 C (14 to 32 F), and use of
a glass wool plug.
During '.he earlier experiments, any one single run was found to deposit
only a very smkil amuiit of solid material.

Several runs were, therefore,

necessary tu provide even the minimal amount for analysis.
The best conditions for the operation of the flow-decay apparatus were
found to be:

the use of a loose plug of glass wool (3/l-inch), a flow-

rate of roughly 15 ml/min, and preheating the N20 for several days.
24
Under these conditions, a single run produced enough solid for positive
identification.

The solid thus produced was shown by infrared spectros-

copy to be identical to the flow-decay compound.
The effectiveness of an additive in the elimination of the flow decay
deposit was duplicated with the above laboratory apparatus.

A built-up

deposit was completely dissolved aw'y by a single pass of N.0 containing
0.25 w/o of ncetonitrile. This z ne solution gave no deposit after I day
of storage at 60 C (140 F).

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
The search for appropriate coordinalrp agents for the elimination of
flow decay consisted of subjecting fVe materials of choice to three
major te~ts:

(1) solubility of NOFeNO)• in the material,

3

(2)

the

reactivity of the material with N2 04 at ambient temperature,-and. (3) the
reactivity of the material witht

N 20, at elev~ated temperatnres, 71 to 74 C

(160 to 165 F) (thermul actability test).
The first test involved the addit~ion of the coordinating reagent to the
solid iron nitzate, NOFe(N0 3 , in.an inert atmosphere. Many reagent~s of
difaret ypes, loith monofunc Lionel 'unidentate ligazuls) and plyfuflctiWIMI&1

Initrate.

(multidentate ligands) have been found which readily d~issolved the iron

The reagents that vere tested under this program and tIhe result~s

of these tests are comFiled in Table

11.

The reagents which passed the first test were then tested to see whether
they would react with N 0 tinder awbient conditions. The results of these
24
tests also are tabulated in Table-11 .The reagents that reaeted with
N 0were eliminated from' further eonsideration.
204
Iniestigations of tbe solubility of the iron nitrate in N 0in.i the
'20
presence of the coordinatihg agents which were designated caadidatee from
the results

of

the first two tests were then. conducted.

An example of

this test, a combination of the first twi is illustrated by the following:
when acetonitrile was added to a mixture of NOFe(N03
NAO

4

(Opuno

e

n

at room temperature, it was found to solubilize the solid NoFe(IN0)

sompletely.

Practically all of the solid was insoluble under these con-

aitiens before the addition if acetonitrile.

Such a solution also was

found to~ maintain its integrity (no visible change) during a temperature
cycling over the range of 0 -to 37.8 C (312 to 100 F).
Other reagents were found whi ch dici not dissolve the solid NOFe(N03) by
themselves, but were found to be effective-in, solubilizing the solid as

N2 0 mixtures. For ex3mple, the NOFe(ND )4 was insoluble in CF CN alone,
2 4
33
but was soluble in a mixture of CF CN and N

4

3

The thermal stability of N2 04 with small amounts of coordinating reigents
(no more than 1 w/o)vas the third area of investigation.

71

These tests were

conducted at 73.89 C (165 F),over q peziod -of 21* hours in stainiless-steel
'.jombs.

The last column oft'able U1 indlicates Lhe results obtainepd frem

these testsý

The sxmvrnum amouint of addItives caed for tetta was arbiirarily-set at.
1 w/o of the N-0 Qaixture because it wvas believied-that a-greater amount
2 4
miight cause significant-chang~e

ia the propellant properties of N.

The reagents &~hat W~3pai.sed the three tests were ihea eciisidered as prime
candidates for use as additives to N 0 . These prime candidates were
2 4
finally schediilf-d L, )e tested in actual flow situation in Phase V'. Four
of these reagents, acetonitrile, bsn~onitrile, vthylaceta+,e umnd perfluaorbenzonitrile, were pro-vided for this purpose. All of these reagents were
effective in the elimination of-flow decay (for details see Phase

V).

The solubility o NOFe(m3)

ol
usiuefrN0isl.Vsa
aiso was tested in INTO (N2 04 + FNO 2 when
Th3s)4ltyo
24
examination indicuted that the eolid was insolub-a in Ml4G ucder ambicut
conditians.

Upon isolation, however, it was noted that tize color of tl'e

solid ha4 charged from 'Light brown to pure 'white. Analyses (infrared and
elemental) indicated that the new solia had a composition of FeFI.X-NI
(equivahUt to NLO~eF,)
The reactivity of INTO wiih one of the prime candidate additives (poptaf9uorobenzoratrilu) also was tested.
is not romspatible with INTO.
of CF49 CO 2 N2 , arid HF.

Apparently, pentafl.uorobenzonitrile

Mass spectral data indicate4i the formation

'Ihe parent compound was not recovered.

A small flow-decay apparatus was built to facilitate the study of the
flow-decay phenomenon on a laboratury Escale.

After numerous explcratory

experiments, i-11
was possible to produce enough of the deposit for identification purposes.. The infrared spectrum was found to be identical to
that-of the flow-decay compound (Fig. 15).
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The feacibility of the principle -f eimination of. flov--decay deposit.-',b
the additive approach hais been dmonstrated.- Reagentsi 'ith differenit
functional grqv~ps have been discovered as effective .complexing agents
in NAO, and, thuR, prime candidates- in t~he elirifiation of f lwi-d'-cay
deposits.

A convenient tool- for the study cZ-the floiw-decay phezomeAou

on a laboratory scale hMs been developed.
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PHASE V:

EFFICIENCY OF ELIMINATION

INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of this task was to determine the feasibility of the
chemicel additive approach to eliminating flow decay.

The secondary ob-

jective was to determine the influence of various operating parameters on
the rate of flow decay.

EXPER1KENfAL
Experimental Flow Bench
Based on prior knowledge of the conditions which lead to the flow-decay
phenomenon, an experimental flow bench was designed and built to use in
studying flow decay.

A basic outline of the system is shown in Fig.

21.

Two 5-gallon stainless-steel tanks comprise the endpoints of the N2 04
flow path.

The main tank or delivery tank is contained within a tempe

ture-conditioned stirred water bath.
for the catch tank.

No temperature control was provid

Both tanks were connected to a pressurization and

vent system which supplied gaseous nitrogen for pressurization.

The pres-

sure control system allowed both the tank being emptied and the tank being
filled to be maintained at constant pressure throughout any flow process.
Although many changes in detail were made during the course of the experimental work, the flow path remained essentially as shown in Fig.

21.

After leaving the constant-temperature main tank, N2 04 was cooled by
passing through a heat exchanger, then flowed through a turbine flovaeter
before entering the test section.

A remote-control metering valve was

present in the line, but ordinarily was used only to start and stop flow
and was conpletely open during the run.

A bypass loop allowed the Y 0

to be returned to the main tank from the catch tank without flowing through
the test section.

The return flow could be filtered or not, as desired.
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All materials used in constructing the flow bench were new 300 series
stainless steels, not previously exposed to N2 0V

Heat Exchanger Designs
The original heat exchanger design consisted of a long (100 feet) coil
of 1/i-inch tubing placed inside a stirred constant-temperature bath.

The

purpose of the long coil was to provide sufficient heat exchange surface
to ensure a constant N2 04 temperature at the exchanger outlet, regardless
of flowrate.

Although the exchanger worked well from this viewpoint,
It became apparent that the heat exchanger

other shortcomiigs appeared.

surface was influencing the outcome of flow-decay experiments because
some material was being precipitated within the exchanger.
The second heat exchanger design consisted of a short length of concentric
flowing through the annulus and cooling water

tube exchanger, with N2 0

This exchanger made it possible to vary the

flowing through the middle.

temperature during a run, a desirable test variation which was impossible
However, the small surface area meant that

with the original design.

equilibrium temperature was not reached in flowing through the exchanger
and therefore the N20
t

outlet temperature varied with changes in the N2 0•

flowrate. Also, the flowrate was limited to much smaller values than it
had been previously because of the small cooling capacity. With the
original design, the N2 04 waE never in contact with a temperature much
below its final outlet temperature.

This was not true for the small-

In summary, each design had disadvantages and

surface-area exchanger.

no method of simultaneously achieving all the desirable characteristics
could be determined.

Instrumentation
Nitrogen tetroxide flowrates were measured with Fischer-Porter radiofrequency-type turbine flowmeters,

__

_

_

__

Readout appeared on a Leeds and

_

_

_

__

_

_

__

_

__

_

_

Northrup s:.ipchart recorder.

Some of the runs at lv flowrates •ulte

in operating the turbine meters in an area below the zanufacturers ri*ang
guaranteed linearity.

However, precise linearity was not necessary for

the type of experiment conducted,

pruviding the output was constant at a

given flow.

Tank and vent pressures were obta'-ud bv observation of bourdon tube
pressure gages.

Differential pressure drop across parts of the test see-

tion could be obtained with two Pace differential press .re transducers
having readouts on Foxboro circular chart recorders.

Differential pres-

sures were not monitored for most runs.

Temperatures were derived by means of iron-constantan thermocouples
placed inside the main tank,

in the constant-temperature bath, and in the

line both before and after the test section.
in Fahrenheit degrees.

Temperatures were recorded

Centigrade values are ii.cluded for clarity.

Operating Procedures

Typical flow-decay runs were initiated with N20
temperature of the surrounding bath.

in the main tark at the

All manually operated line valves

wiere positioned as desired before any pressurization.

The catch tank

vent was opened and the vent pressure regulator was adjusted to effect
the desired back pressure in the catch tank.

The main tank pressurization

system was then set to obtain the desired tank pressure.
coolant flow was initiated kf necessary,

Heat exchanger

and the remote meteriug valve

was opened to allow flow through the system to begin.

If

required,'the

flowrate was adjusted by changing the setting of the test valve under
flow conditions.

After completing the run, the main tank was vented, the catch tank was
pressurized, and the N2 0

returned through the filter loop.
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
Flow Decay Behavior
Characteristic Appjarance,
Slow Decrease in Flowrate.

In the most commonly observed type of

flow-decay behavior, the flowrate in a fixed-geometry, constant-pressure
N2 0 14 flow system gradually decays toward zero.

Complete stoppage of

flow occurs eventually, but required several minutes at typical run cosditions. The cause of the decreasing flowrate is a buildup of solid deposits
at the minim= flow area in the system.

Flow decay is normally induced

by heating the N20 4 at a temperature above ambient, then cooling rapidly
in a heat exchanger before passing through a flow control valve.

Some

typical flow bench runs, chosen to illustrate various points, are presented in Fig. 22,
For Run 148, the N 0 was heated to 120 F (48.89 C) in the main tank,
24
then cooled to 60 F (15.56 C) by passing through the heat exchanger.
Pressure in the main tank was mai-tained at 250 psig and in the catch
tank at 30 psig.
needle valve.

Almost all of the pressure drop occurred in the teat

After 19 minutes of run time, the flowrate decreased from

0.24 to 0.15 gpm.
The effect of cooling in the heat exchanger was evident in Run 134. Run
temperature and pressures were approximately the zame as for Run 148,
but the rate Gf flow decay was noticeably faster, dropping from 0.22 ti
0.1 gpm in 9 minutes. After 9 vinutes of run time, two ball valves we.'e
actuated to shift the N2 04 flow path to a line bypassirn

the beat exchanger.

Hot N2 0 4 then flowed directly frooa the main tank i.nto the flow bench.
The hot N2 0. quickly redissolvel the solid deposits in the flow valve,
causing the flovrate to recover to its initial vAlue and then rtmain
constant. Run 149 demonstrates the reversibility of the effect. During
one continuous run, the N2 04 flow path first led through the heat exchanger,
then was shunted around it, and thon returued p4suing through the exchanger.
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Several other characteristics of typical flow decay are apparent in
Fig. 2-.

The rate at which the flov-decay deposits redissolve in hot

N2 04 is considerably faster than the rate at which they are formed.
N
Also,

although the test temperatures and pressures are approkiiately

ideatical for all three runs. there are large variations in the rate of
Mhese differences arise principally from the vae

decrease in flovrate.

of different batches of N2 0 4 and pubjecting the N2 04 to beat s,oak
of different lengths prior to the ruaz.

If

riods

these variables are also main-

tained constant, the rtmu-to-run variations in rate of flow decay are small.

Some of the deposits formed, in the valve during 1un 148 were still
at the initiation of Run 149, approximately 1 hour later.
hot N20 4 Was flowed through the system during

present

Thus, when

unn 149, the flowrate

recovert-i to a value greater than that at the. start of the run.

The

slig•t disagreement between this value and the initial value for Rum 148
is due to small changes in the rm. pressures.

No special attempt was

made to keep these conditions exactly the same during thia series of runs.
The initial flowrate for Run 149 was higher than the final flowrate for
bun 148.

This also is typical and has been observed many times.

the flow-decay deposit appears to redissolve on standing.
it

may be removed if

the main tank is ex.

Part of

Also, some of

ied completely during a run

and nitrogen pressurization Sam Ab allowed to flow through the system for
a short period of tine.

i•nally,

comparing the first few minutes of each run,

is perfectly linear while Run 131
is convex.

(Fig. 22) Rb= 118

is slightly concave downward and Run 1•,9

A considerable namber of runs conducted under a variety of

conditions have demnstrated tb.at the flovrate vs timc curve for flow
decay under dtrady-state conditions is approximately linear to zero flow.
An appreciable nonlinearity vh,.cb is apparent in the first 2 or 3 minutes
of rums conducted with the heavy eight glass valve is due to teapereture
changes during the time reqnird for this component to approach the line
tesoc ra ture.

:

I

•

Flow decay is the buildup of solid deposits at the point of mile
cross-sectional area.

Ia additien to the origin and coposition of the

deposit, the reasons for the deposit forming at this part•cular place
are of particular interest.
velocity, it
film.

Because this is the point of

ghet

flewv.
of ".lid

should be the point least susceptible to a build"

However,

it

would be the most likely location for entrapme•t of

solid particles large enough to bridge the sannlar pp ina saeodle valve.
Inspection of the flow traces reveals that this cannt be the pro"es
occurring.

2ql7yimg

The flow vs tim curves are smooth and coutinmous.

Run 148 as an example,

it

in possible to use the pressure drop across the

valve, flovrate, and density to calculate an approximate value for the
minimu= cross-sictional area.
size,

This, along with the kwnma valve orifice

indicates an annular area with an oAer diameter of 0.065 inch and

an inner diameter of 0.057 inch.
must, therefore,

To bridge the gap, a solid particle
The average

be a minimnt of 0.004 inch in one dimension.

length of the perimeter is 0.190 inch.

Thus,

if

spherical particles are

only .50 particles of the minimin 0.004-inch size would be required

assamed,

to completely block the flow passage.

trace should them decrease

Thflor

from its initial value to mero in no more than 50 discrete steps.

Sudden

Panges of this magnitude were clearly not occurring during the flow tes#s
presentod.

Thp ability of the solid deposits to adhere to the surface at the point
crosn

of minima

section d&spite the high flow velocities at tnt

could be expected to vary with different valve geovietrisA
tions.
time,

in Jo;c cavM0-,

taw

condi-

pieces of the solid deposit flake oft from time to

causing sedden incretses in the fhvrate.

this behavior is presented in Fig. 23.

decay deposit brea'ig 1oote.

A typical ran Alustratinr

The sudden increases at three

different points during the rmn result fro

the more susceptible it

anA

point

small portions of the flow-

The tiic•.r the depostt*d film bectmos,

is to breaking

ite.

Siiden dequrekses Wu flowrate,

as would be caused by solid particles bridging the annular gap,

ore* sever

observed.
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Rapid Decreae in Flowrateo
S

The rn.ta6 of decrease in flovrate during

typical flow bench runs, as seen in the previcus section, vould otviorusly
affect eystem operation but might not be considered a serious hazard in
normal rocket engine applications.

Total operating time of a rocket

engine seldom approaches the 15 to 30 minute rum times studied here.
However,

on certain occasions,

extremely rapid decreases in flawrate can

result, with complete blockage of a 0.25 gpm flow in as little
1 minute.
is

time as

This behavior has been termed "castastrophic fluw decay" and

illustrated in Fig.

24.

The instantaneous increases in flowrate

illustrated in Fig. 24 are the result of manuall.y widening the needle
valve opening to maintain floarate.

After 26 minutes, the salve opening

had been increased 14 times so that the valve minimum flow area was approximately 10 times its initial value, but flow was completely stopped.

The

total temperature drop from the main tank to a point downstream of the
needle valve was only 10 F.

Obviously, a condition which required only

a 4 to 10 F temperature change for initiation and which can completely
stop a 0,25 gpm flow presents a potentially extreme hazard in the operation of small rocket engines with N90

oxidizer.

Thiý "catastrophic

flow decay" behavior appears to arise from a supersaturated condition,
but the exact factors responsible are still

anknown.

Almost all possible

ranges of flow-decay rate have been observed from this maximum o' approximately 0.25 gpm/min to the smallest practically measurable value of
approximately 0.00025 gpm/min.

Deposits observed on the valve needle after Run 113 are illustrated in
Fig. 25.

The deposits were typically a pale yellowish-white and disappeared

rapidly when exposed to air.

Effect of Flowrate and Pressure.

The flowra4,e vs time curves in

Fig. 22 were essentially linear to zero flow.
more apparent in succeeding illustrations.

This will become more and
These runs all involved a

nearly closed needle valve with pressures on bocth sides of the valve held
constant.

The minimum flow area is annular in shape with an annular gap

width that is small in proportion to the diameter.
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drop, flowrate is dirctly proportional to the area of a constriction.
Therefore, a linear decrease in flovrate with time indicates a linear
decrease in area and a linear increase in thickness of the film deposited
at the minimum area.

Because the deposition rate is constant with time

and is not a function of mass flowrate, this would indicate that only a
small part of the total material which could be deposited, actually
accumulates at the point of minimum area and that the deposition rate is
limited by local transport processes (i.e., because linear velocity is
approximately constant).
The magnitude of the pressure drop across the constriction in which flow
decay is occurring has an importanL effct. on the rate, but the absolute
pressure does not appear to be influential.

One early hypothesis was

that the absolute value of the pressure downstream of the vaive would be
important from the standpoint of whether or not cavitation were possibh.
It was thought that cavitation boiling within the valve could be resronsible for the accumulation of solid deposits at that point.

Numerous

experimental runs were conducted to verify this hypothesis, one of which
.s shown in Fig. 26.

Rim 132 was conducted with the sight gage valve

so that visual confirmation of the presence or absence of cavitation
was possible.

Thle run was initiated with 250-psig main tank pressure

and 0-psig vent pressure.

The N2 0• temperature was reduced from 125 to

60 F (51.67 to 15.56 C) by flowing through the heat exchanger ahead of
the valve. Under these conditions, extensive cavitation was visible

Swithin

the valve.

After several minutes of flow, the pressures both up-

"stream and downstream of the valve were increased by 100 psi.

At the same

-time, the valve opening was increased to partially restore the flowrate.
No cavitation bubbles were visible under the higher pressure conditions.
However, the rate of fl,'w decay was not significantly affected.

These

and similar results have established that cavitation is not of appreciaole
importance in producing flow decay.
The pressure drop across a valve determines the flow velocity at the
minimum cross section for flow.

It was expected that the velocity would
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influence the deposition of a solid film at this point.
(Fig.

During Run 135

20 the differential pressure at start was 220 psi (30 psig downThe differential pressure was then lowered to

stream, 250 upstream).

50 psi by decreasing the upstream pressure while keeping the downstream
The valve opening was increased as necessary

pressure constant at 30 psig.

to yield approximately the same initial flowrate at the lower pressure
drop.

A marked change in the rate of flow decay resulted.

A large part

of this change must be attributed to the fact that increasing the valve
opening changes the ratio of the length of wetted perimeter to the crossTherefore, a much thicker film is required to effect

sectional flow area.

Because the pressure drop changed by

the same fractional change in area.

a factor of more than 4, the area must have increased by more than 2 and
The rate of flow decay should thus

the perimeter/area ratio by even more.

have decreased by a factor of approximately 3 because of this effect alone.
However,

If the concentration of

the observed change was even greater.

flow-decay material in the flowing stream were constant, a higher precipitation rate at the lower pressure drop would be expected because of the
In fact, the decay decreased

lower veiocity through thrý minimum area.

substantially indicating that the pressure drop in some vay influences
the actual formation of the solid material, yielding a higher stream concentration of material for higher differential pressures.

This effect

was not observed for differential pressures higher than those in Fig. 26..

Initiation of Flow Decay.
At the initiation cf this investigation it

Initial Reac~inm Time.

was assumed that flow decay could be produced simply by heating N2 0

above

some minimum temperature and cooling it before flowing through a valve.
The flow bench and test plan were designed accordingly.

After building

the system and loading it with N2 0 , a series of exploratory runs were
conducted at various ionditions thought to be favorable to flow decay.
No evidence of the flow-decay phenomenon was observed.

Over a 3-week

period, runs were conducted with the N2 04 heated over the range of 100
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F (60
%0

to 1

c), with tank pressures of 100 to .00 psi, vent pressures of

0 to 250 psig, flows from 0.1 to 0.5 gpm, slow batch cooling rather than
sudden heat exchanger cooling, and with any combination or change of variables which might possibly affect the process.

No discernable decrease in

flowrate occurred during any test during this period.
was loaded into the system, but there was still

A new batch of N1204

no flow decay.

Finally,

after discove:ry of the boiloff effect (discussed in the following section),
it became possible to condition the N2 0 for flow decay. Then it was determined that boiloff was no ionger necessary. Fresh N20 could be loaded into
the flow bench, be heated for 1 hour, and effect immediate flow decay at a
variety of run conditions.

Therefore,

it

appears that an initial aging

or corrosion of the tank wall must occur before a system becomes subject
to flow decay.

During the present investigation,

the time required for

this process was on the order of several weeks of exposure to N2 04.

Boilofi Effect.

After the initial period of unsuccessful flow

bench operation, the investigators on this task visited the Special Propellant Flow Facility (SPOFF)

at Rocketdyne where the flow-decay phenmuenon

was first discovered aud studied,

r

A demonstration run was conducted which

resulted in dlow decay when using the same sight gage needle valve that
had been used for the flow bench tests.
)uring the demonstration, it was
observed that the nature of the SPFF operation (short-duration flows with
rapid recycling and continuous operation) resulted in the loss of significant quantities of N 04 from the system.

The tank pressurization and

venting process carried out on each flow cycle was certain to result in
some N2 04 loss with each tank vent, and the cumulative effect over a
large number of cyoles could be substantial.

It was postulated that this

'ould be the missing factor necessary to produce flow decay in the flow
bench.

Testing with the flow bench was then resmsed after deliberately

allowing an appreciable fraction (greater than 10 percent of the N2 0)to
boil off by venting the hot main tank to the atouphere for several minutes.
This resulted in the first experimental observation of flow decay in the
flow bench.

90

After emptying the system and loading with a new batch of N 0a*
0
it
again necessary to boil off a portion of the N2 04 to produce2 fi'flo-d decay.
This behavior was repeated with three succeeding loads of N,.
it appears that boiling away a part of a given mass of N4

Therefore,

will dispose

a flow system toward flow decay when it would not othpivise be susceptible.
T"he exact mochanism by which the boiloff influences flov decay is still
not known.

It could be simply a concentration of some critical nondistil-

ling chemical species of low volatility, or it could be the result of
some reaction which occurs more favorably at low pressure, perhaps due
to the greater dissociation into NO2 at lover pressures. Further observations of this effect were eliminated when increased aging of the flow
Or

bench made it unnecessary to boil off any N2 04 before obtaining flow-decay
behavior.

The test history of the flow bench system, illustrating the

cLange in behavior with increasing system age is sumarized in Table 12.

Nucleation Effect.

The formation of a solid precipitate from a

saturated or super-saturated solution udually begins at certain microscopic
nucleation sites.

If the initial nucleation step is difficult or slow,
there may be a possibility of utilizing this knowledge to delay or inhibit
tI.e precipitation.

In the course of the experiments performed during
this task, the deposition of flow-decay material vita observed on steel,
aluminum,

glass, and plastic.

For this reason, avoiding flow decay by

control of construction materials does not seem promising.

However,

there appeared to be some differences ir the ease with which the solid
deposit adhered to different surfaces.
The existence of a specific surface nucleation effect was demonstrated
during parallel flow tests.

Identical valves were placed in a parallel

flow circuit, with common inlet and outlet lines.
monitored the flow through each valve.

Separate floumwters

The results obtained with two

needle valves, both of which were new and had been subjected to the sam
cleaning treatment before placing an tLe system, are illustrated in Fig. 27.
During the first ruz (180), a low rato of flow decay began timed.ately
in valve No. 1, but the initial nmcleation step did not occur in valve

*

Wal

TABLE 12
D(ITIAL FLOW-DECAY CONDITIONS

NO0 Batch
1
2
3
4*

1
4*9
71*
101

No decay under any conditions
Decay only after extensive boil-off
Decay only after boil-off
Dscay only after boil-off
113 to 131 Decay after soaking for 3 days at 130 F
(54.4 C), no boil-off
132 to 11*5 Decay issediat.1ly after loading into system
14*6 t~o 167 Deeay ivaediately after loading

5
6
7
8.

to 4*8
to 73
to 100
to 112

9
10
11

A68 to
192 to
227 to
239,to

1.2*,

24A' to

13

14

191
226
238
240

IieAy after soaking
De.c uy imediately
Decay jimmediately
D~ecay iimaediately,

for 3
after
after
after

days at 1201(F8.894
loading
loadiuag
loading

245 No significant decay obtained
24*6 to 2.54 Decay immediately after loading

NO rwis

JDecay

limmediately after loading
255 tc 259
260 to 266 Decay isindistely after loading

15
16
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No. 2 until after more than 20 minutes of flow darieg two separate rUns.
Alter 4he initial nucleation had cccurred, the rate of flow decrease (rate
of buildup of de.posits) was this same 'n both valves.

This im fwurtbs

discussed in the following sectioi.. The indications ame that the Initial
nucleation s'-P is influenced by -1croscopic facteri,, iving ampredictable
nucleatieu delay times; but once nucleation has occurred, the rate of
deposition of flow decay material i.s r functi~on of the relevant tkhezma
11al;
dynamic variables. Th. rate vf flow decay in Fig. 27 is very
long nucleation delay times was nver observed for runs vhich rtsulted in
appreciable rates of flow decay,

Geometric Effects.
Parallel Valve Flow Tests.

"Meparallel flov circuit was moed for

a number of c~xperiments to determine the effects of valve design on
susccptiiuili-ýv to flow decay.

With parallel flow through identical valves,

apiproximately equal rates of flow decrease are obtained.
are illustrated in Fig. 28,

L

Two such runs

In tte first case, thi' rate of flow decay in

oae ralve cons "antly leads that in the other valve by a small amoruntIn the other run shown, the relative rates vvere reversed each time the

IV.

valve openings were increased to restore a completely stopped flow*
Altho'ugh the rate of flow decay through two identical valves is seldom
exactly identical, the variations sho'rn in Fig. 28 are sufficiently sm~all
tok allow meaningful comparisons to be made between nonidentical valvý?#
on the basis nif obiserved differences in parallel fiow decay rates.
Fou~r miniature vaawere selected for paralTet flow cou~paris.'ns.

These---

valves, shown in Fij. 29, were standard cuffsercial I/$- and 1/4-inch a-,-as
stalnless-steel valves with glob.-.patterr. flow piathe. Th* stem design
e lastic
varied froa a straight vtee ts) a blunt vos, to a blunt stem witia

-

i~naert. Sinct the flow tes-ts veoe wde with tht valves alwast tompletely
closij, the winiatcs cross "ection to flow was a thin AuAMulA in all cases
and the stz-m d**t~a is not. likely to bi cons'equs~itial. The orifice dimb-~
.turs ujro 0.065- 0.120, 0.170, and 0.214 inch. An examnple *f thoe Pa~1le
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i

H

f low Comparisons is,,preaenteod iA ,Fifi. 30 Bice*- three "TMU
-CVM Npsz-,
O.065-i4lch orifice vithr the 0.l2fl-itch oriilicG ralve. Fra2lrm,

i

valve with the Utagsr diameter oxkif ice ezhibited a'fees.r rkate oitlit
decay., This w-as ascerfaiwd, for all -bilateral comparisonsi bvieifeR the
valves in Fig. 29. 12k every casie, -the valvel with- the 1.1airtpir -iU
diameter was the more snimceptible to flow decay.The results of these parallel valve flow teets confOrm to--xee-0on
based on the fact that the rate of buildup of f!ilm thiclmes' atý the-

miniamiu

flow area is constant fzor a given set of flov conditifinsa.

The

larger the diameter of the valve orifice, the larger wi~llbe- tike ratio
of length of wetted perimeter to cross-secticnal Area for a given- area(i.e., the smaller will be the annular gap between the orilice and thevalve stem).

Therefore, the same film thickness will- have a larger

effect on flow through the valve with the larger diameter oril-ice.

Variations in Valve.Desig:Ln.

In the course of the nearly 300 experi-

mental runs conducted with the N 0. flow bench for this study, a wi~a
24
+

variety of valve types were determined to be susceptible to flow decay.
Either the specially designed sight gage needle valve or a 1/8-inch

firminiature steel needle valve were wied for the majority of runs. &v'ever,
flow decay was experienced at least once with a number of different.
needle valves and with such other diverse flow restrictions5 as were
presen~t in a pnevimatica'.ly operated proportional coutroi valve, a filter,

and a complete feed system for the Cremini ~M-.It appear& that any
point of area constriction in an NO fedln0ilb
2 1 edln
ilb

ujc
ajc

ofo
ofo

decay if the minimum flow area Is sufficiently small and a large enough
pressure drop across the constriction Js present.

Point of Origin of SolidDposits. A question of prime iiportance concerns
the point of formation of the solid flow-d'cay precipitate. At tite start
of thIs investigation it was not known whether the £.rlid uaterial wan.
actwualy precipitated ou~t at the valve or whether it wv.s fcrmt4 in the
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bulk N 0 as a result of temperature cycling, and merely accumulated at

204

the valve as the N2 0 flowed through. Three ceparate types of experimental
evidence help clarify thito particulak" question.

The firse

and most definitive type of e-idence is illustratod in Fig. 31.

In runs with the glass vail valve in which a visible deposit was obtained,
this deposit was always present downstream of the valve orifice, never
up, tream.

This would seem to be a positive indication that the precipitate

was being formed at the valve and was not present in the form of solid
uui+_erial upstream of the valve orifice.

The second set of observations resulted from a series of runs conducted
with a metal cold finger placed in the flow line.

Locations both upstream

and downstream of the flow-controlling valve were tried. It was found
that a deposit could be obtained on a cold surface upstream of the valve.
This provided, for the first time, proof -hat a pressure drop is not
necessary to form the precipitate.

However, it wva

observed that the

deposit was always heavier with the cold finger in the downstream position
than in the upstream pos-ition.

Because the total amount of deposit was

extremely small in all circumstances,
based on visual observation.

the comparisons were only qualitative,

Nevertheless, the large magnitude of the

differences was believel to be quite significant.

Thus, these experiments,

while proving that a pressure drop ix not essential to formation of the
solid flow-decay deposits, still suggest that most of the material contributing to valve plugging is actually formed at the valve rather than upstream.
A third set of data was derived from a set of 11 runs which were conducted
with two needle valves in series.

The differential pressure across one

of the valves was monitored as well as the pressures upstream and downstream of both valves.

If solid flow-decay material were present in the

flowing stream before reaching the valves, the upstream valve would be
expected to plug up first.

This would be indicated by a rising differential

pressure across the downstream valve (pressures upstream mid downstream

1xz65-2/14 /67-Cu.
Figure 31.

Deposuits in Sight Gage Valve

100

of the two valves are regulated to constant valuez).

Conversely,

if

solid deposits are formed only as a result of the pressure drop or some
other process occurring in the valves,

some of the material formed at the

upstream valve could be expected to remain in the stream and contribute
to plugging of the downstream valve.

In this case, the downstream valve

would be expected to plug up more rapidly and exhibit an increasing
preseure.

(differential

Daring 6 of the 11 runs conducted with valves in series, the differential
pressure across the downstream valve increased as flovrate decayed (with
a corresponding decrease in the differential pressure across the upstream
valve).

During three runs,

remained constant.

the differential pressure across both valves

Two runs exhibited a decrease in pressure drop across

the downstream valve.

Three different rairs of valves were used.

The

positions of each pair of valves (i.e., upstrenm vs downstream location)
wer. also reversed for at least one run with each pair of valves.

In the

two cases where a decreasing press~.re drop across the downstream valve
was obtained,

reversal of the valve positions resulted in either a constant

pressure drop or an increasing pressure drop across the downstream valve
during succeeding runs.

In other cases, with increasing dvwnstream pres-

sure drop, reversing the valve positions had no effect on the results.
One set of such data is

illustrated in Fig.

As flowrate dropped,

32-

the

pressure diffeiential across the downstream valve increased and that
across the

rpstream valve decreased, regardlesz

of the position of a

particular. valve.

The results of tLe series valve flow tests, whi.le not entirely inambiguous,
tend tu support the formed-at-the-valve hypothesis rather than the formedupstream hypothesis.
temperature levels,

Because many other factors (absolute pressure and
individual vAlve differences,

outcome of these tests, it
run to run.

It

etc.)

could influence the

is not surprising that the results vary from

is apparent that either a decrease in temperature or a

decrease in pressure

(some decrease in temperature will also accompany

a pressure drop) in a flowing satream of properly conditioned N2 0
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result in

of the experimental

Al1

of the temperature or pressure change.

a precipitate at the site

evinence available to date indira+9 that the bulk

of the material contributing to flow decay through a valve or other flow
constriction comes out of solution at the point of pressure drop &nd does
This conclusion immediately

not exist rs a solid, upstream of this point.

infers that the flow decay cannot be preventeJ by means of a simple filter.

Temperature Effects.

Cold-Finger Experiments.
in

Experiments with a metal cold finger placed

the flow line were discussed in

eatablished that a drop in

the previous section.

temperature alone is

These expcriments

able to cause deposition of

This vould suggest that,

flow-decay material on a cold surface.

N 0, storage tank subject to slow thermal cycling,

24

in

any

a dvposit would be

formed on the wall surface during avy decreasing temperature period.
However,

the extremely small bulk concentration of material,

more than 1 or 2 parts per million, make it
would ever be detected.

These

experiments

probably no

unlikely that such a deposit
Fuggested the building of the

laboratory-scale flow system for visual detection of deposits which was
discussed under Task IV.

It

Minlwum Temperature Requirement.

is

of conside able importance

to determine the minimum temperature to which N2 0
effect flow decay.

If

must be exposed to
high, then

this minimum temperature were qui

flow decay might never be a problem in
phenomenon of flow decay was first

ause the

normal systems.

discovered during norma,

temperature operatiGn of a flowreter calibration facility,
high temperatures are obviously not necessary.

However,

ambient
excessively

storage tanks

exposed to the sun can easily reach temperatures well above the measured
ambient air temperature and no precise knowledge of the necessary temperature was available.

Conclusive evidence of flow decay starting with a

bulk temperature of 90 F (32.2 C) was obtained during several runs.
such run is

illustrated

in Fig. 33.

A new batch of N2 0
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system with the main tank at 90 F (32.22 C).

At no time after

6ading

Sinto the flow bench was the N204 subjected to a temperuture ir.excess of
90 F.

Approximstely 24 hours ;-fter loading, the experiikental run was conducted.
Strong flow decay was produced by cooling to temperatures below
75 F (23.89 C) in the heat exchanger.

Coolant flow through the heatex-

changer was reduced in several steps.

Flow decay at a reduced rate was

still

occurring when the temperature drop through the heal exchanger was

only 5 F.

At a 3 F temperature drop, the flow decay disappeared.

lov decay was also demonstrated at 80 F (26.67 C) soak temperature.
ecer, this waa accomplished with a batch of N 0
ruý at higher soak temperatures.

It

How-

which had previously been

was uncertain wbether the same result

wou.d be obtained with a new batch which had never been heated above 80 F
(26.•7 C).

The only attempt to demonstrate flow decay with a new load of

N2 0 >'at 80 F (26.67 C) was made dmring the Gemini flow tests.
faile
an

for several reasons (refer to Section VI).

This attempt

Following these tests,

roved heat exchanger system (used for the run in Fig. 33) was con-

struc ed but insufficient time was available for further runs to locate

Sa min•mun temperature.

However,

the existence of a temperature limit

Ssome 1 wer temperature would probably be of little
diffic lt

value.

It

would bu

to limit the maximum temperature of a practical, system to Ic

than 801F (26.67 C).

Effect of Heat Exchanger AT.
flow-decay rate,

Because of run-to-run variations in

it was possible io determine the effect of heat exchanger

AT only with the variable temperature heat exchanger.

This heat exchanger

was specifically constructed vith as low a surface area as possible,
therefore was limi'ed as to cooling capacity.

By reducing the N20

and
flow-

rate as much as possible, slifficient heat exchanger AT was available to
demonstrate some of its effect on the rate of flow decay.
illustrated in Fig. 33.
soak temre~rature,

A similar run in Fig. 34, again at a 90 F (32.22 C)

was conducted with decreasing instead of increasing

te.mperature drop through the run.
during these runs,

One auch run is

Because of the low flowrates used

several minutes were required to attain temperature
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0

equilibrium in the line when a change in the hea6 exchanger coolant flow
*as made.

The linearity of flowrate vs tima was extremely clear during

most runs conducted with this heat exchanger syptam.

A run in which the

heat exchanger outlet temperature was first decruased and then increased
is illustrated in Fig.

35.

33 uhrough 35 provide an important

Data from runs such as thýse in Fig.

clue as to the actual mechanism by which Zlow decay occurs.
instance,

If,

for

the fPrmation of the solid deposits is accomplished through an

equiiibrium phase change, then a plot of flow-decay rate against heat
exchanger outlet temperature should reveal a maximum outlet temperature
above which flow decay does not occour.

If a lwer temperature limit to

the solubility of flow decay material exists,

then flow-decay rate should

"be a maximum at this beat exchanger outlet temperature, regardless of the
initial soak temperature.

If

flow decky is

simply a solubility phenomenon,

and if the solubility increases linearly w:itb temperature at all temperathen a plot of flow-decay rate against heat exchanger

tures of interest,

AT should be similar for all runs.

Becausa the variable temperature

heat exchanger was insetlled late in the program, only approximately 10

S.runs

with this type of heat exchanger were conducted during which the
The data from
'exchanger A T was deliberately varied during the run.
yielded only widely scattered points with no apparent

half of •hese rop

cterelaiion when decay was plotted against either hept exchanger outlet
teniperature or AT.
Fig. 36 and 37.

DFta fr,

the rema!n;rig five runs are presented in

Initial soak temperatures varied from 90 t0 120 F (32.22

to 48.89 ý) for these runs.

When plotted as a function of AT (Fig. 36),

the .uximum decay rate for all runs can be included within a temperatitre
span of apprkxi
ature (F 4g. 37),

.,y 15 P.

When plotted vs heat exchanger outlet temper-

a 3C F spin i'srequired to encompass all the points of

rjaximwn decay rate,
temperature involved.

Thirty ot.rpes is exac,'.y the range of initial soak
Also,

the horizontal displacement of the curves in

Fig. 37 is exactly ordered with respr•i
in Fig. 36 are not.
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These data ere obviously too scattered to enable drawing precise conclusions,
but they reveal no evidence of either upper or lower absolute temperature
limits to flow decay. This would appear to rule out the presence of any
process involvirg an equilibrium phase change (i.e., a freezing or melting
point, etc.).
phenomenor,

The data tend to support the hypothesis of a solubility
with solubility increasing am a function of temperature.

However, if changes in solubility with temperature are the underlying
cause, a constantly increasing rate of flow decay with increasing heat
exchanger A T would be expected. The appearance of an apparent optimum
in the curves is difficult to rationalize.

It is possible that once a

given temperature drop o,-urs in the exchanger, nucleation on the heat
exchanger surface occurs ani sufficient material begins to deposit at
that point to reduce the dnpositiou rate in the valve downstream.

Addi-

tional data over a wider range of temperatures must be obtained before
Aie existence of an optimum point can be verified.

Effect of Additives.
Acetonitrile.

The first additive tested in the flow bench system was

acetonitrile.

flvring all additive tests, the procedure was to estab-

lish
flow decay
during a After
series injection
of runs atof constant
conditions reproducible
before injecting
the acditive.
the additive,

Sadditional

runs were conducted under the same conditions.
Two batches of N20 4were tested with acetonitrile, as shown in Fig. 3a
First, a series of runs (123 through 125) was conducted to demonstrate
that the N2 04 and system were subject to 'low decay, at the run conditions
chosen (N20 4 soek temperaturc of 118 F (47.78 C), heat exchanger outlet
tempernture of 60 F (15.56 C),

250-psig tank pressure, and 0-psig vent

pressure). These runs utilized the sight-glass needle valve with steel
stem and sent. The flow-decay rate obtained was approximatoly 0.005 gpm/
min (Fig. 38).

]

During run 125, acetonitrile was injectod into the flow line
downstream of th'3 needle valve (Fig. 21).
Sufficient acetonitrile wu!
added slowly, over a period of approximately 5 minutes, to yield a final
11__
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concentration of approximately 0.25 w/o.

The N.10)

'-as then recycled

to the main tank and allowed to reheat for I hour before the next run.
During the first run (126)

after introducing the additive, the initial

flowrate was identical to the flow before any of the flow-decay runms,
and it remained perfectly steady throughout the duration of the run.
Five wore runs conducted at the same conditions over a 2-day period
revealed no evidence of flow decay.

The flow system was then emptied and

oaded with a new batch of N 04.

The first run with this new N40

was conducted less than 1 hour

s'uppl

after loading and immedi&tely exhibited
timet

low decay.

This was the first

that flow decay had been observed t is brief a period after loading.

Thus,

it

he acetonitrile effectively

appears po'sible that although

inhibited flow decay while present in t

system, it

may have affected

the .'all in such a way as to make the

stem more susceptible to flow

docay.

the system between Runs 140 and

Acetonitrile was again added t

141 'Fig. 38).

As before,

the flowri

. immediately recovered to its

initial value and then remained cons ant.
conducted over a period of I week

Benzonitrile.

Continued flow tests were

th no evidence of flow decay.

The effect of ben.-onitrile was determined during a seri

of experiments similar to that used with acetonitrile.
1-hour intervals,
shown in Fig.

39.

Six r-ans,

at

were conducted during a single day with the results
A flow-decay rate of approximately 0.0023 gpm/inin was

observed during the first run (159).

The rate of flow decay decreased

sJightly during the following three runs,
rmlly observed pattorn of behavior.

in accordance with the rjor-

One hour of reheating the N204

between runs is probably not quite sufficient to restore the equilibriuconcentration of flow-decay material.

During all these runs.

tion of the flow-controlling needle valve,
being formed, was left unchanged.

the posi-

in which the deposits were

Because the pressures in the main

tank and the catch tank were maintained constant for every run (250 and
30 psig),

the initial flowrate was lower for each succeeding flow-decay

run, because of the accumulation of deposits in the valve.

Part of the
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buildup of flow-decay deposit in the valve ordinarily redissolves during
the 1-hour interval between runs; therefore, the initial flowrate may be
higher than the flovrate at the end of the preceding run.

Most ruux were

allowed to proceed until the entire contents of the main tank had been
transferred.

Thus, the decreasing flowrate level for ruts 159 through

162 is also reflected in the increasing run time seen in Fig. 39.
During Run 162, 0.23 percent benzonitrile was added downstream of the
flow-controlling valve.

The subsequent run (163) exhibited i gradual

recovery of flowrate throughout the run.

During iBa

164,

flou'rate had

recovered completely and was constant throughout this and all succeeding
runs.

Benzonitrile clearly caused a re-solution of the flow-decay deposits

present in the valve and the elimination of flow-decay behavior from the
system.

However, the efficiency of this process appears to be markedly

different than with acetonitrile.

In beth trials with aeetonitrile,

flowrate recovered completely and almost instantaneous]y at the beginning
of the first run with additive in the system.

In zhc cae of benzonitril'

flowrate recovery was slow and gradual, &ad -,.a still not complite at the
end of 14 minutes of flow during Pun 163.

Acetonitrile in evidently

much more efficient in dissolving the flow-decay deposits.

Continued

tests over a 10-day period with the benzonitrile-added system rovealed
no evidence of flow decay under any conditions.

Ethyl Acetate.

Using the same test procedures as with aietanitrile and

benzonitrile, the effect of 0.25 percent ethyl acetate was observ~d.
Recovery of flowrate was immediate, as in the case of acetonitrile.
This batch was then maintained in the system for 4 days with no flow
decay during succeeding tests.

Pentafluorobentonitrile (lPM). The final additive to be tested in the
e
fluw bench

ysteu

kAS

PIN at a 0.25 percent concentration.

viously established test procedure waA again utilized.

The pre-

A series of

three runs (220 through 222) was conducted to demonstrate the flow- ecay

j
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characteristics

The rate of recovery was at least as gradual as

the following run (223).

Runs 220 through 223 were completed on

that observed with benzonitrile.
April 7.

The N2 00,

with PFBN added,

resulting in

rapid flow decay occurred,

somewhat erratic,

flow decay continued at approximately
Succeeding runs all

40).

in approximitely the same flow-decay rate.

Although PFN 'ins temporarily effective in
posits,

10,

complete plugging of the valve

the same rate for the duration of the run (Fig.
resulted

April

The valve opcning wtas increased to restore

after 6 minutes of run time.
and rapid,

was maintaincd at a constant tempera-

Muring the next run (224'),

ture of 130 F over the weekend.

flow,

and test conditions used

After adding the PFBN, the flowrate recovered slowly during

40).

(Fig.

of the particular load of N2 0

it'- effective

lifetime at 130 F (54.44 C)

for the additive concentration
benzonitrile.

dissolving
is

the flow-decay deapparently very short

This contrasts to the unfluorinalted

used.

which remained effective for at least 10 days at approxi-

rtntely the some conditions and concentration.

The rate of flow decay

was mu:h worse after the additive had deteriorated than it
This difference

the addition of PFBN.

in

decay r(7,te may be due only to

the longer soaking time at constant temperature.
acetonitrile t2_ts,

Ho•wever,

the use of an additive appeared

more susceptible to flow decay,

w'au before

during the

to make the system

once the additive had been removed.

Flow Tests With INTO

developing inhibited nitrogen tetroxide

Because of the interest in
as a standard propellant,
the INTO addiiive (FPN0

2

it

was highly desirable to determine what effect

) -would have on the flow-decay phenomenon.

mately 12 gallons of INT0 containing 2.6 percent

FNO 2 were obtained

the storage program under a current Air Force contractual
propellant was contained in

effort.

Approxifrom
This

a 347 stainless steel tank which had been

stored at au~bient temperatures
been produced in

(MITO)

for approximately 1 month.

The FNO2 had

situ by bubbling gaseous fliorine through the liquid

"N20•
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TIhe first batch of INWO loaded into the flow bench was maintained there
for 2 weeks at 120 F (48.89 C).

Several f lo

runs were conducted during

this time interval with no evidence of flow decay.

At the and of the 2-

week period, a sample was extracted fro* the system and analysed for F02.
The
It was found that no YNO, remained, it having been converted to I•-•.
system was then dumped.

A second bat'ch of INTO oras loaded and maintained at 125 F
night.

(51.67 C) over-

During the first run with this batch, a very slight decrease in

flowr,)te was evident,
run time.

dropping from 0.100 to 0.085 gpm over 22 minutes of

A second run on the following day yielded approximately the

same results, decreasing from 0.108 to 0.090 gpm in 29 minutes.

Batch No. 3 was loaded into the flow bench, allowed to soak for 1 hour at
125 F (51.67 C) and then run inmediately.
rate occurred.

No measurable decrease in flow-

A~ter being maintained overnight at the same temperature,

an extremely small rate of flow decay appeared (0.120• to 0.113 gpm in 25
minutes).

This rate of change in flowrate was about the semllest change

detectable with the instrumentation used.

The fourth and final batch of INTO was loaded into the flow bcnch a-id maintained overnight .i 125 F (51.67 C) before running.

All previous runs with

INIO were condacted using the normal procedure of cooling through the heat
exchanger to approxirmtely 75 F (23.89 C).
batch cooied in the -"in
system.

tank to 40 F (1.44 C) before flowing through the

The flovrate decayed from 0.103 tv 0.09( ;pm in 19 minutoe.

this run, the INTO in
cent FWO

For the last run, the INTO was

2'

After

the system was analyzed and found to contain 1.5 per-

Because of it, grenter volatility, FNO2 is rapidly lest from
b

tb# system during tranfer and venting operations.
Because the first batch of INTO, which wae

found to contain only -W Qad

no FNO2 , did not reveal any evidence of flow decay over an extended
period of tiju,

HF may b,! an, effective decay-inbibiting additive.

Alth'.u4gh the later ruum with fresh batches of IMh0 did reveol sow
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decrease in fiowrate, the magnitude of the effect (less than 0.001 gpm
per minute) was so small as to be negligible for practical systems.

Special Tests With Gemini Engine

At the request of NASA-Houston,

a series of runs was conducted with a

25-pound-thrust SE-7 Gemini engine in the flow loop.

The objective of

these tests was to determine whether flow decay could occur in the
Gemini feed system and whether conditions in the Gemini capsule during
To install the engine oxi-

orbital missions could result in flow decay.
dizer feed system

in the flow bench, the chamber was cut off and a

stainless-steel fitting was welded to the front of the injector.
rerulting configuration is

The

shown in Fig. 41, with all ports capped off.

When placed in the tent section of the flow bench,
and injector fittings were connected to the N2 0

the oxidizer inlet
The chamber

flow line.

pressure tap was capped off and the back side of the fuel valve was connected to a 150-psi nitrogen line to preveut any N2 04 from leaking past
To simulate spacecraft temperature conditions during orbit, a new batch of N2 0 was loaded into the system and

the poppet into the fuel valve.
heated to only 80 F (26.67 C).

was cooled Lo approximately 60 F

The N2 0

(15.56 C) in the heat exchanger before flowing into the Gemini oxidizer
feed system. The production of flow decay with this low an initial soak
temperature haa not been attempted before: the..efore,
prising when the phenomenon failed to app(.ar.

it

was not too sur-

A repeat run,

in which the

heat exchanger temperature was reduccd to approximately 40 F (4.44 C) by
adding ice, was also unsuccessful in producing flow decay.
It was then decided to determine whether the absence of flow decay was simply due to the low soak temperature or to some special feature of the Gemiai
feed system,

wihich included an orifice,

filter, valve,

and injector.

N.,0t was heated to 100 F (37.78 C) and allowed to soak overnight.
first run of th" next dity, with cooling to 60 F (15.14) C),
detectable decrease in flowrat? octiurred.
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a small,

The

On the
barely

Succeeding runs reveatled no evidence

4

C3)

to

v4.

1204

of flow decay.

Then, the N20o, in the flow bench was dumped and a ne,
The soak temperature was increased to 120 F.

batch was loaded.

After

an overnight soak, a run with cooling to 60 F in the heat exchanger
resulted in only slight flow decay, but switching the flow to bypassing
the heat exchanger resulted in steady flow decay.
with the same conditions,

the flowrate rec

On succeeding runs

"red to its initial value.

The last day of testing occurred aftar the N20It was allowed to soak over
a weekend at 120 F.
heat ex(hanger.

flow decay was apparent only on bypassing the

Again,

While these experiments demonstrated that flow decay

can occur in a G>.tni feed system,

(with proper N2 0it conditioning),

they

failed to produce any evidence that normal spacecraft conditions (80 F
maximum temperature) would result in flow decay.

The results of the flow tests with the Gemini valve wev'e confusing at the
time for several reasons.

Although flow d:ceay had been obtained on sev-

eral previous occacions with flow bypas:iing the heat exchanger,

these

cases were the exception, and flow decay always resulted also when passing through the heat exchanger.

During the Gemini tests, flow decay

occurred only when bypassing the exchanger.
behavior was sought.

An explanation for this

It was noted that the Gemini flowrate (0.l5-gprta

flow at 300-psi tank pressure,

135-psi vent pressure) was slightly lower

than that normally used in the flow bench during previous runs (usually
0.2 to 0.25 gpm).

Therefor,,

aftý'r removing the Gemini engine from the

systemn, a check run was co•iducted with the same batch of NO

,

a steel

No flow decay occurred when bypassneedle valve, and 0.25-gpm florate.
Flowrate and NQo)J_temperature at the valve inlet
ing the heat exchanger.
are plotted in Fig.

42. The line temperature rose quickly to within

approximately 3 F of the Ne0• bulk temperature.

The run %as terminat.zd

after 6 minutes and the line w•ts allowed to reapproach ambient temperature.

IWhen the rutn was restarted at a lower flowrate (flowrate was

decreased by partially closing the needle valve),

steady flow decay ini-

tiated.

The line temperature in ihis case began to rise much more slowly

at first

and then ceased rising altogether an tt.e flow decayed to zero.

When the needle valve was opened wider to rest.ure fVow,
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the line temperature
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approximately, 9 F below tiq

again began to rime but soon reached a maxiimui

bulk temperature and then declined as flowrate again approached zero.
Many previous runs,

in which flow through the heat exchanger resulted in

a constant line temperature regardlesii of flowrate,

had demonstrated that

the rate of flow decay was always essentially linear with time,
of the magnitude of the initial flowrate.
the behwvior shovw

Therefore,

it

regardless

was obvious that

in Fig. 42 was caused by the increased temperature

drop in the line at lower flowrates when bypassing the heat exchanger.
At 0.25 gpm,

th? temperature drop of 3 F in the line from the tank to the

valve was not sufficient to induce flow decay.
rates, a loager time is

Ifwever, at lower flow-

required to heat irnitia]ly cold line componetits

and a greater temperature drop will remai•
tional temperature drop was sufficienK
ticular batch of N2 Ot being tested.
bypassing the heat exchaiger,

at steady state.

This addi-

to induce flow decay with the par-

Fuirther runs verified that, when

initial flowrate alone (with a correspond-

ing temperature drop in the line) would determine the appearance or
absence of flow decay wlhea varied between 0.15 and 0.25 gpm.

This pro-

vided a-9 explanation for the Gemini tests in which flow decay occurred
when bypaseing the heat exchanger,

in contrast to normal experience.

Tihe most puzzling aspect of' the Gcerini to.s.

was coolho from 120 to 00 r' ('r,.89) .o13.0Thc)

decay occurred when the NO,

by, flowing through the heiat exchaniger.
was available,

it

was that no significant f

Although no quantitativ e vvidrne.,

had been beijeved for some time prior to

that. the heat oxc hanlger surti'Ia

wa.

the Gemiri tests

becoming more actiivited

miil perhaps

causing much of the flow d-cay mRaiterial to precipitate out ill the exclhangvr.
For instance,

runs had been obsevrved in whijch it higher rate of flow decay

resultied when bypass ing t(h
exchanger.

heat vxcharngr

tihal when flowi:ig through the

fEarlier cold-finger exierviments luid

the uwLterial could be precipitated out on a coih
(106

feet Ot

1 11-1n1l0

trtibing)

a likely a rca for prvc ipi

the

;ieminli tests, while

ill t~he fHow loop,
Considering

t(lt

hieatI

tearly

£

t

bstblished that

surface and the latrge

v ithatigor suri l

'airr

wjv

obvious ly

DrIIng tho period prior to

Ion to occu'.

Ithe SE-7 eng.11t.c wits living modlifiied slid istail lhed

thie s•i.t t'W x'rtWliried

Idle

fo"r opjproxillately 2 weeksi.

all factl.or , It w.jas thoultht that livi'liap
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a corobiiit ttoi

of

suz'h variables aL the increased aging of the surfac !, unknown chemical
differences in the new supply of N2 0,, greater precipitation at lower
flowrates,

etc.

had resulted in most of the flow-decay material being

trapped out in ihe heat exchanger,

To verify this hypothesis,

the heat

exchanger was removed from the system and a temporary low-s'irface-area
heat exchanger was installed.
same run conditions,

Again utilizing the same load of N2 04 and

strong steady flow decay resulted on cooling from

26.67 c) in the exchanger.

120 to 80 F (1,8.89 to

Thia completed the ex-

planation of the anomalous behavior observed during the Gemini tests.
Flow decay was obtained when oypassing the heat exchanger because of the
lower flowrate and increased temperature drop in the line.

Flow decay

did not result with flow through the heat exchanjer becaliae of precipitation on the heat exchanger surface.

Based on the previously discussed results,

the low-surface-area variable-

temperature heat exchanger for the flow bench was then built.

With this

improved system, flow decay was demonstrated in a standard valve with
80 F (26.67

C) initial N 0 temperature.

It was originall- planned to

return to testing with the Gemini engine in the new system after completion of the rest of the program.

Further testing is obviously required

to delineate exact conditions for which flow decay may occur in the G,,mini
system.

However,

insufficient time wnd funde prevented Gemini tests in

the new flow bench system.

CONCWSIONS

Mechanisms of Flow Decay
The experimental behavior obasrved during this phase of the program sugg;ests
that flo%. decay occurs as a four-itep process.

An initial long-trrm

ate|.

is required for reaction with the tank wall before flow-decay material ii
produced in sufficient quantities to present problems.

•

.

• •()m
.•(•

.

•

•

2*m

A second step, which reaches equilibrium in a matter of hour4,
farther reaction or simply a solution process.

This is

may be a

the step which

causes gradually decreasirg tates of flow decay on succeeding flow bench
runs spaced at 1-hour intervalo.

The third,

oi precipitating atep, is

the creation of a saturated or super-

vaturated solution by a sudden decrease in temperature or pressure.

The fourth ani final step of the process is

thie Initiation of precipibýicn-

on suitable nucleation sites at the point of temperature and/or pressure
change.

Susceptibility to Flow Decay

The buildup of flow-decay deposits ia linear with time,
rate.

Because the total omount of material present is

regardless of fiowextrerely stall,

only flow systems with a very small cross section to flow will bc appreciably affected.

Relative susceptibility of valves to flow decay can be

estimated from th, ratio of length of wetted perimeter to crosf-aectional
flo4 area at the point of minimum area.

A plain orifice is

the least

6usceptible shape for introducing pressure drop.

Flow-decay material con be deposited on a wide variety of materials,

but

material and design influence the ability of the deposit to odhere.

FVfect of Additive

Acetoritrile,

benzonitrile,

ethyl ocetate, 3nd pentafluorobentvnitrile

were all effective in dissolving f•ow-decay
used at 0.25 percent concentration.

deposits in the system when

There we,'e Parked differreice"

speed with which the different additivee disso'-ved the deposita.
fluorobenzonitrile

lost its effectivetr"

a relatively short period uf time.
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in the
Fenfs-

tvipreventing flow decay aft•r

Flow Dec- 'With INTO
The addition of 11 to N20, my effectively inhiu... flow decay.

Ex-temely

small decreases in flowrate were ebserved with new batches of INTO.

This

nuggests thut, although INTO is not completely immune to flow decay, it
may never be subject to disastrous flow-decay occurrences.

t[
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CONMWIJcS

The dnbydrouo iron nitrate NOFe(NO3 )t4 has been successfully prepared and
pu'iified in sufficie•it quantities to meet the needs of the entire program.
Evidence has been obtained to establish unequivocally the identity of this
material with the actual flow-decay (N2 04 corrosion product) deposit.

The amount of iron that can be dimsolved in anhydrous N2 0 4 from iron powder,
iron oxide powder, or steel alloys it only 0.5 to 1.5 ppm.

The iron con-

centration is apparently limited by L6le solubility of the iron compound(s)
which forms in N20 4 ; a completely i.3oluble passive film does not form on
the iron surface.

The additin, of 0.9 i/o water to the N2 0

increases the

iron sol.|bility liwit somewhat and a seo,id liquid phase is

formed after

prolonged contact of the "wet" N'90 4with iron powder.

A sample of propellant-grade NV 0

which had been stored in a smal1

steel

laboratory container for more than I year was repeatedly found to contain
about 1.5 ppm soluble iron.
N20,,

Filtering and heatinig of this propellant-grade

minder the limited conditions employed during this study, did not

affect !he concentration of soluble iron.

The solubility of the flow-decay compound in freshly distilled N 0 over
24
the temperature range 12 to 100 F, and in the presence of small conceetrations of nitric oxide end water has been found to be quite low, on the
order of 1 to 4i ppm in

terms of iron concentr'ation.

The feotibility of the principle of elimiaation of flow-decay deposit by
the additive approach has been demotnstrated.

Reagents with different functional groups nave been discovered as effective
complexing agents in N.0

and therefore are primv candidates in the elii-

nition of flow-decay deposits.

A convenient
a(c

, ht.

tool for the study of Lhe floa--decay phenoamnon on a laborat.ory

bef -i developed.
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The experimn'ntal behavior observed duriqg this phase of the program suggests
An initial long-term step

that flow decay occurs as a four-step process.

is required .,r reaction with the tank wall before flow-decay mater-ial is
produced in sufficient quantities to present difficulties.

A second step, which reaches equilibrium Li a matter of hours, may be a
the step which

This is

further reaction or simply a solution process.

causes gradually decreasing rates of flow decay during succeeding flow
bench rung at 1-hour intervals.

The third,

the creation of % saturated or super-

or precipitating step, is

saturated solution by a sudden decrease in temperature or prescure.

The fourth and final step of the process is

the initiation of precipitation

on cuitable nucleation sites at the point of temperature and/or pres.ure
change

The buildup of flow-decay deposits is
rate.

linear with time, regardless of flow-

Because the total amount of material preseut is

extremely small,

only flow systems with a very small cross-section to flow will be affected
appr-(iably.

Relative susceptibility of valves to flow decay can be esti-

md,2d from the ratio of lengrth of wetted perimete-r to cro:.s-•-ectional
area at the point of minimum area.

A plain orifice is

flow

the leaat susceptibie

shape for in~ducing pressure drop.

Flow-decay material can be deposited cn a wid.P veriety of materials.

Kate-

rial and design influence the ability of the deposit to adhere,

rith'l icetat.,, and pentaflnorob-ntonitri h' were.

Acetojitrile,

benzotxitrile',

all effecti~e

in dissolving fle,•rcay
There vere

0.25 pet'cent concentrations.

w'ith w'hich the different additiv-'
benrniutirie

lost its eifict.iven

reistively short period of

deposit.%in the sy&te* when used at
wrk4d e,"ferences

di*osoie

th'

+c,.•itu.

in the ape.d
Ifin('C,

jin prrventing flow saray ofttr a

Zir.
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The addition cf BF to N20

i

may effectively inhibit flow decay.

Extremely

This
small decreases in flowrate were observed with new batches of INTO.
suggests that. although INTO is not completely immune to flow decay, it
rjay never be subject to disastrous flow-decay occurrences.

14

The NI

n.m.r. spectrum of solid iron nitrate is too broad to be useful,
The N

unless a single crystal of the material is avainable.

n.m.r.

spectrum may yield useful information on the structure of the flow-decay
solid material.

Techniques have been partially developed which will

likely permit the sensitivity of the N1 5 n.m.r.

-echnique to be increased

to the point where the natural abundance of N15 in the solid becomes observable.

The n.q.r. spectrum of N

may permit the various kinds of

nitrogen-containing groups to be identified in solids.

Considerable addi-

tional effort would be required to increase the signal-to-noise ratio of
the broad-line HI n.m.r. spectrum of iron nitrates to a useful level for
detailed structural studies of water-containing iron nitrates.
nique of e.p.r. spectroscopy is

The tech-

apparently sufficiently sensitive for

stractural studies of iron nitrate species even in dilute solution.
fortunately, the iron resonance is masked by the NO
precluding the use of e.p.r. in these studies.

2

Un-

resonance in N 0

24

Mossbauer spectrometry

has shown that the iron site(s) in synthetic anhydrous iron nitrate has
rather undistorted octahedral or tetrahedral symmetry, and that all of
the iron siW •s are quite similar.
ing if

This -echnique

is capable of determin-

the iron atoms in the actual flow-decay material exist in environ-

ments similar to those in the synthetic flow-decay material.

:i
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APPENDIDX A
ANALSIS OF IRON LN N204 BY 4t,7 DIPHIEL 1,10-r1MUOYMOLIN.

*

(B&THOP~MMM~IOLINE)

SPECTROPHOTOMETER
A Cary Model-14 Spectrophotometer was employed for this study.

GIASSWARE
.50-milliliter beakers, one for each sample
125-milliliter extraction funnels, one for each sample
25-emilliliter volumetric flasks, one for each sample
pipetteL, funnels, etc.
1-centimeter or 10-centimeter Pyrex absorption cells
NOTE: All glassware should be cleaned
thoroughly and soaked several hours in
1:1 HCl prior tc use. The glassware empioyed in this analysis should be employL.
only for +his anely-ri..

PAGENTS
TIo-amyl alcoiiol, C.2.; absolute Ethyl Alcohol
Concentrated H2S0 4 , C.P.
Coneentrated HC1, C.P.

SConicentrated

ENO 3, C.P.

Concentrated NH O.0, C.P.
2jeionized )20

~133

10 Percent NH2 OH'HCl

A•

DWssolve 10 gramw of NH2OIHCI in 50 milliliters H20 (deionized) and dilute
to 100 milliliters volumetrically.

2 M Sodium Acetate
Place 272.18 grams of NaC2 H3 0 2 .H 2 0 in a 1-liter volumetric
and dilute to the mark with deionized H 0.

'1aak, dissolve,

0.8 Percent Bathophenanthroline
Dissolve 80 milligrams of 4,7 diphenyl 1,10-phenanthroline in ethyl alcohol
and dilute volumetrically to 100 milliliters with ethyl alcohol.

10,000 prm Fe Stock Solution
Harleco atomic absorption standard solution was used.

PROCEDURE
Hydrolyze 10 milliliters of N2 0 4 (15 grams) in 50 milliliters of frozen
deionized water. When the hydrolysis is complete, fill a 50-milliliter
beaker approximately half full with the sample and place the beaker on a
hot plate set at approximately 350 to 400 C. Add 2 milliliters of concen-.
trated H 2 SO4 and 2 drops of concentrated HCI to the sample. Evaporate
slowly, adding more sample and finally washings, until the sample has
boiled down to -,5 milliliters.
and evaporate to SO

3 fumes.

Raise the tcmperature of the hot plate

Cool the sample aud add 10 milliliters of

H20 and 2 milliliters of 10 percent NH2 OH HC1 (during some of the early
work Sn Cl was used). Place the sample on the hot plate and bring to a
2
boil. Cool to room temperature and adjust the pH to 4 to 5 with 1:1 NH OH

134

and 2 M N&Ac.

Transfer the sample to a 125-millilizer extraction funnel

and add 5 milliliters of 0.08 percent Dathophenanthroline and 10 milliliters of iso-aml alcohol.

Extract for 10 minutes and transfer through

filter paper to a 25-milliliter volumetric flask.
iso-aiy

D.11 to the mark with

alcohol, mix and age 15 minutes, and read the absorbance at 533

millim~.crous against a reagent blank.

STANDAFOS AND BLANK
Standards are prepared by micro pipetting Fe+++ fror the 10,000 ppm
standard solution into 1:1 HNO3 (20 milliliters)in a 50-milliliter beaker
and proceeding as with the samples.

SENSITIVITY
Using the method as described and a 1-centimeter cell, a total of 6.25
micrograms of Fe yields an absorbance of 0.1.
ppm Fe in a 15-gram N2 0

sample.

This corresponds to 0.42

Using 50-.nilliliter final volumes and

a l0-cent'meter cell, 0.08 ppm Fe in a 15-gram N209 sample should give

a'a absorbance of approximately 0.1.

Ik"
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APPENTX B
ANALYSIS OF IRON IN N 0 BY 1,10-PhEN&NTHROLINE

SrECTROPHOTO0ETER
A Cary Model 14 Spectrophotometer was used for this study.

4GIA SSWARE
50-milliliter beakers, one for 3ach sample and standard
50-milliliter volumetric flasks, one for each sample and standard
100-milliliter volumetric flask, ona for blank
1-centimeter or 10-centimeter Pyrex absorption cells
NOTE: Refer to note on treatment of
glassware in Appendix A.

REAGENTS
Absolute Ethyl Alcohol
Concentrated NH OH
Concent-ated H2 Sc:
Concentrated HN0 3

"Deionized H 0
2

0.5 Percent 1,10-phenantbroline
Dissolve 0.125 grams of 1,10-phenantholine in 2.5 milliliters of absolute
ethyl alcohol "nd dilute to 25 milliliters volumetrically with deionized
HO

•
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10 Perceut NH2OH-HCl

Dissolve 10 grams of C.P. NH2OH.HCl in deionized H20 and dilute to 100
milliliters.

2 H Sodium Acetate
Dissolve 272.18 grams

",•-02 3H2 0 and dilute to 1 liter volumetrically

with deionized h2 0.

10,000 ppm Fe Stock Solution
The Harleco atomic absorption standard solution was used.

PROCEDURE
Hydrolyze 10 milliliters (15 grams) of N2 0
deionized H20.

in 50 milliliters of frozen

After hydrolysis is complete, place -- 20 milliliters of

the hydrolyzed solution in a 50-milliliter beaker and add 2 milliliters
of concentrated H2S0O.

Place on a hot plate set at - 400 C.

Evaporate

the samples adding more sample and finally washings as the volume decreases.
When the sample has evaporated t. - 5 to 10 milliliters, raise the temperature of the hot plate and evaporate to SO

fumes. Transfer the sam3
ple to a 50-milliliter volumetric flask and add 1 milliliter of 10 percent
NH20H.HC.

Heat the sample in a water bath at -60

C for 10 minutes.

the sample and adjust the pH to 3 to 6 with 1:1 NH OH and 2 M NaAc.

Cool
Add

1 milliliter of 0.5 percent 1,10-phenanthroline and dilute to volume with
deionized water.

Mix and age for 30 minutes.

millimicrons against a reagent blank.
ol standard solutions.

1381

Read the absorbance at 510

Compare the absorbance with that

STANDARD SOLITIONS AND RFAGENT BIANK
Standard solutions are made by adding Fe from the 1P,000 ppm Fe solution
to 20 milliliters of 1:1 HNO 3 in a 50-milliliter 1,eakr.- and proceedin, as
with the hydrolyzed N 0 samples.
2 4
pi.
The reagent blank in 40 milliliters of 1:1 HNO3 treated as the hydrolyzed
N2 04 samples except that twice as much of each reagent is added and the
blank is diluted to 100 mil]:.liters in the final step.

SENSITIVITY

An absorbance of

0.1 can be obtained with the procedure described pre-

viously with a 15-gram N2 04 sample that is 0.15 ppm in Fe if 10-centimeter
absorption cells are used

1,9/mo0

0

AMENL~IX C
ATOMIC ABSORPTION
ANALYSIS Or. IRON IN NBYH
N204

ATOMaC ABSORPTION SFTOPOTO(MEB
A Pevkin-Elmer Model 303 Atomic Absorptinu Spectrophotometer was used for
thip study.

GIASSWAPE
100.-milliliter volumetric flasks, one for each standard and one for
the reagent blank
100-milliliter-capacity cylindrical Pyrex glast hydrolysis vessels
with ball and socket cap
NOTE: Refer tc ut-,e on treatment of
glassware in Appendix A'.

Concentrated WNO3

10,000 ppu Fe Stock Solution
The &irl.co atomic absorption standard was uned.

PROCEU~t
L,*e4.% 50 mil~lliters of deionited H2 0 in hydrolysir ,essel.
11tars (15 grems) ot N2 0u und allow ito to slowly hydrolyze.

q

Ad• 10 milliW'ken hydrolysis

has beeu compleed, place the hydrolysis ressels in a hot water bath (-9g

, i

A

1411

C)

until the color changes to a light blue and the vigorous bubbling has
ceused,

Cool the sample and mark the liquid level on the outside of

the hydrolysis vessel.

Aspirate the samples into a C2 H2 -air flame on

the atomic absorption spectrophotometer and read the percent absorption
at 248.3 millimicrons using a Boling burner.

Standards awl blanks are

made up in 10 percent (v/v) HNO 3 by micropipetting stock Fe solution into
100-ailliliter volumetric flasks containing 10 milliliters of concentrated

HNO3 and diluting to the mark wiith deionized H20.

SENSITIVITY
For a final hydrolyze4 volume of '0 milliliters, IOX scale expansion and
manual operation of the spectrophotometer,
15-gram N2 0, sample is

0.14 ppm Fe.

2
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the limit of detection in a
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